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New Year’s Day For 
All Municipal Elections»

I,. -, - -■iji.nnnn.— r ««««««««mowwvwixww*»»
TORONTO, Mar. ii—There is a employed in Toronto, apd with their 

strong possibility, that this ■ session municipal elections; eonnng so svyi 
legislation will be introduced to give after New Years -it was impossible 
the municipalities of the province ;he for the ippst of them to get home to 
option of holding elections on New vote. Even if allowed to leave their 
Year's Day instead of two or t.rree places of employment, voting. won.O 
days later as is the custom now. For mean the lp.ss of a days wages.

years past there has been an agi- The time of opening and closing 
ration on foot on the part of the mini- the polling booths gives the 
icipalitics to be put on the same foot- chance tQ register his 
ing as, Toronto, and yesterday ' a fore leaving for w-ork or after return- 
numb^ of York County municipalities ing, and the only solution 
•within easy reach of the city called New Year's polling day. 
upon Hon W. J. Hanfta to ask foY Won. Mr. Hanna gave the deputa- 
an amendment to thé Municipal Act, tion no inti,cation of what ungfit be 
■It was pointed out that a Targe nan- dçne, but it is staved that the Mmutgt 
ber of the résidents of these places, is inclined to look xkith favor upon

cent.! ait a change. ,
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1 -*•MAY BE W m mDEPORT MARTS i *&:>#£!LIBERALS IN 

ATTEMPT TO 
MAKE CAPITAL

iTHIS YEARmu BETO SOUTH AFRICAy

-«ill 
Hm

Old Boys’ Executive Feel That the 
$i,ooo Grpit is Not Enough 

Mr Event.
Reply McKenna Got When He In

vited Suggestions for Dealing 
With Them.

t:
.

El. Li!: i«(

ilarch 12.—There willLONDON, 
he no meeting of the executive of the 
Old Boys’ Association until after the 
Council has dealt with the application 

The Council will

S ';
Gov-1.0NDON. March 12.—The

is tacitly confessing that it Still the Diplomacy of Lloyd . 
George is Not Yet • 

Ended.

ernment
is powerless to deal with militancy 
Home Secretary McKenna, when ask
ed in the House of Commons yester
day whether the Government contem
plates further legislation with a view 
to prevent militant outrages, replied 
helplessly; “I should be very glad to 
bear suggestions. ’

“Deport them!' cried a 
“Where to?” cried Mr. McKenna 
“South Africa," retorted the mem

ber, with recollections of Premier

Montreal’s Law and Order 
Macing is Down to 

Work.

Three Men Detained Yester
day Let Go by the 

Police.

ifor a $5000 grant, 
lake the matter up on Monday 
ing, and if the $1000 grant recom
mended by the controllers is not in
creased. there is every possibility that 
the reunion will be called ofjf. •

|a some voter no 
vote 1: e-Same Old Free Trade Wat

ery Brought Up in 
House.

even- -

Every Question is Insignifi
cant Besides Home

*

was

t■*%- /jmember.Worn Expedient 
Draw Out the Gov

ernment.

to

SIX I* FORTime -
V

[By Special Wire to .The Courier] 
NEW Yb,RK, March 11.—A 

cable to the Tribune from Lon-

in some cases 30 to 40 per
Botha’s coup.

Laughter greeted this sally, and 
the incident ended. PIC[By Special Wire to The Courier)

March 12. — The 
police and detective machine was to
day concentrated on finding Arthur 
Foucault, Rielle Avenue, Verdun,_ 
who is said to have been the driver 
of the sleigh from which the quar
tette of robbers fired the fatal sh its 
which killed Constable Bourdon and 
laid .Constable Guyon low with 
tal wound early Wednesday morning 

Catharine road, Cote Des Nei-

Foucault gave the police the slip at 
his home yesterday. Frantic search 
for him was malde by detectixes m 
taxicabs last night. His wanderings 
were followed, bit by bit, up to 1L0O 
last might and then the detectives 

baffled by his complete dis-

LIOTTAWA, March 12 — Knowing
.hat according to constitutional usage 
announcements of changes in the tar
iff are made only in the budget 
,0eech of the Minister of Finance, 11e 
members of the Opposition m tne 
House of Commons yesterday mdmg- 

j i„ a demonstration intended 10 
make for them a little political cap
ital It is an ancient scheme which 

’does not seem to wither, nor cus
tom stale, which seldom works, and 
which did not xxork yesterday 1 he 
Liberal members with great show 01

earnest zeal in } Motion to Have Separate
Remove tire duties, which Board lor English Catholics 

maTnhe I'if- Ruled Out of Order

MONTREAL, f:don says:
Member! of Parliament are still 

devoting themselves single-mind- 
edly to consideration of the many v 
aspects of the new Irish question. 
Every other topic has sunk into 
insignificance, and the smaller oc
cupations, which ordinarily inter
est the life of the average mem-! 
ber, are all laid* on pne 
Everyone at Westminster is pre
occupied with the many phases of v 
the Irish situation created by 
Monday’s debate, and' naturally 
yesterday's visit of the National
ist leaders to Mr. Lloyd-feeorge 
at No. 11 'Downing street is being 
keenly discussed.

The activity of thq Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in, the recent 
private negotiations between the 
Government 'and Mr. Redmond 
is a matter of notoriety, and that 
there is some hope for a settle- 

is common knowledge. The

'I

THE TRENCH AND TRYING TO SAVE SilMG 
nilT OF WREGK AT WMDSTO

1—"
Judge Said ! He Could Not 

Comprehend She Was in 
Her Right Mind.

ENGLISH TRUSTEES a mor

side.

IN A HOT FIGHT 011 St. 
ges.age

Special XVire to The Courier![By
LONDON. March 12.—May Rico-. Application in High Court To-day to Have Trustee 

Appointed—E. B. Stockdale Asked to Pay 
Interest on Money in His Possession.

ardson. the militant suffragette, who 
Tuesday, hacked the celebrated 

Velasquez picture, known as the Ro- 
keby Venus,” in tjie National Gallery 

to-day sentenced -to six months 
liWipri son ment for her crime.

The case against Miss Richardson 
disposed of in record time. She 

was arrested on March 10, taken to 
Bow Street police court and commu
ted for trial by the magistrate in 
the same day ; the grand jury yeste 
clay returned a true bill against her 
and to-day she xvas tried and convict
ed by a jury at the London sessio is 
at the Old Bailey.

The public prosecutor in address
ing the jury on behalf of the gox ci li
ment. said that one might xvell doubt 
whether the prisoner was in her rig it 

There was, however, no med
ical evidence to show that she was a 

responsible for her ac-

iarmcr,
onGovernment

the Laurier Government 
on agricultural implements, 
maud was made on the motion to go 
into Committee of Supply,'a most, uv 

time, since anufndmcrF, o

xvere
"earaned.
The three men detained yesterday 

xv e r o .a H o xvC 4 to go to-day, as it xvas 
found’they kti,exv nothing of the crime 
It \v«s thought that one of them, 
Arthur Sautnur, 15 St. Agathe Lane, 
who is a caterer, might know 
thing and he was held for a 
a vagrancy charge. He was 
at a later hour. .

The inquest into the death of (Con
stable Bourdon began at the morgue 
this morning.

The wife of the dead officer pre-
she

app
was[By Sperinl Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, March 12.—The storm
iest meeting ever held by the Ottawa 
Separate school board reached a ch
ina x last night when the English sec
tion moved that the Ontario Gcwer.'.- 

be asked by the board to enact

(Special to the Courier) x
TORONTO, March 12.—The majority bondholders, under a 

mortgage given by the Woodstock. Thames Valley xV Ingersoll Rail
way in 1900, asked Mr. Justice Kelly at Osgoode Hall this morning 
that lie direct.the appointment of a trustee to manage the road.

His Lordship was requested, also, to order E. B. Stockdale. 
receiver of the Grand Valley,to pay interest.o.ut of the surplus now m 
his hands.

Mr. Justice Kelly was 
adjourned the case until Wednesday next.

Adam Ballantvne said that there was 
time, and that there ought to he one. He suggested the name.of J. 
Wallace as that of a proper candidate. Mr. V allace was the only 
local bondholder, he was the agent of the Trusts & Guarantee Gom

an d the management of the road had been m his hands or

According to Mr..-Wallace’* affidavit, the sum of £5000 was now 
in Receiver Stockdale’s hands, and Wallace made this statement as 
to the Grand Valley’s interest ;

"The Woodstock, Thames Valiev & Ingerstdl ropd has not earned 
enough to pav all the interest on the bonds, and the.arrears to daté 
total $20,000. I believe that there is no eqifity in the. \\ oodstock, 
Thames Valley & Ingersoll line for the Grand X alley until all the
bonds and arrears of interest are paid.

XX' T McMullen who represented bondholders holding $9o,bUU 
of the $140.000 issue, said it was necessary that‘the administrator of 
the road should he a local man. and Wallace owned hpnds to the

‘ nl°r!rays(m^hnith, for the Trusts & Guarantee Compafty, receiver.' 
of the Grand Valley’s equity of redemption, and for a bondholder,

C01T1P\aprotisionhofSthe bond mortgage authorized the bondholders 

appoint a trustee, but Mr-. Smith said that no meeting had been

called

opportune
that motion are considered, if pa,s,

of xv a lit ot confider e m me 
: was

Cl.,
wasas votes 

administration. Moreover 
pointed out by lion. Art hi 
changes in the tariff ar 
only in the budget spy’ 
they become operative^ 
ment of their

some
time orr 
released

ment
breakfast party of yesterday, 
therefore, is attributed to a desire 
on the part of Lloyd-George to 
persuade the Nationalist leaders 
to accept Sir Edward Carsorfs 
offer to call an Ulster conference 

iif only the time limit be dropped.
In this, however, tlftre ia'rea- 

believe that he has fadlfd, 
as Mr. Redmond is too afraid of 
Irish criticism to go SO f*r> hut 
the resources -of Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s diplomacy are not ex- 

In spite of hisaefi 
however, the belief is nw 
the negotiations for further 
cessions will fail, that the bill will 

it stands, and that a gen-

VI
-gii ar. 

need 
,_:uise 

, c.xo-
... * i_iil DTE t

ment
special legislation, xyhereby the sep- 

schools “might he so divide 1 
the English speaking Catholics 
the French speaking Catholics 

hoard of

sympathetic.toward the trustee idea, but
further legislation. Therefore, a star 

in advance of the bud? tt speech, 
sijlts. Tms

crate
that
and

trustee at the presentnoment
might have unfortunate r<

uealt with by. hf Right 
. Borden in h -• speech 111 
Mr. W. E. K 'oxvles of

sénted a pitiable spectacle as 
confronted Coroner McMahon and 
gave him details in regard to her late 
husband. Constable Brizard, who ac
companied the other two* officers 
when they attempted to hold up

containing the quartette of <ks- 
of the principal

G.
might each elect their oxv.n 
trustees.’*’

Amid a tumult of protest, Ghairman 
Genest ruled the motion out of order 
contending that only two school sy - 
terns, the public and separate, arc re
cognized by tlic laws of Ontario and 

Ixoard of trustees is allowed

son topoint was 
Hon. R. L 
reply to
Moose Jaw, the mover of the amena- 

The Prime Minister said mat 
the government was considering llie- 
duties on agricultural implements and 
the tariff generally. He indicated 
£0me ^.oints.whiçU^wyiÿt leave ito by 
I'xtisnarcii i‘n dealing xvuh’ the du.ies 

implements, namely that 
plow-making firms had been driven to 
the wall by a reduction of duties in 
the past, and that the removal of 
the duties might open the Canadian 
market to the Uilited States imple-

I

the senses. pany,-
vears.ment. cab

peradoes,*** was
witnesses. w ^

.Coirstabk* Gw>-on, who lies at u e 
Royal Victoria Hospital, was report
ed this mornifig to be in a very wea 
condition.

ortB,person not 
lions.

Miss
a hunger strike since her arrest, :'i 
replying to the charge said it ha l 
been premeditated and she pleaded

hausted.
that■one

itichard-dW.’Wro had been on con-only one
each. » 1

The provincial authorities cannot 
this act without violating a

pass as
eral election will follow, probablychange , ,

clause of the act of confederation. ^ 
motion is out of order, sau, 

Chairman Genest. The English tnv 
tees then demanded the reading 
that clause in the B. N. A. Act, but 
the board could not find a copy of the

someon guilty.
Addressing Judge Robert Wallace, 

the court, Miss

in July.
“The who presided over 

Richardson said she had been an 
student, but cared more for justice 
than for art She said she firmly be
lieved that xvhen the nation had shut 
its eyes to justice and preferred to 
have women who -ware fighting fot 
justice maltreated and tortured, s ich 
an action as her’s should be und-ir- 

She added that the, slow

uai tf
f

nient combine.
The argument of the Western Lib

erals who spoke and of Mr. Guthrie of 
South Wellington w^s that Canadt ,11 
manufacturers of agricultural im 
merits xvere able to compete in i >r- 
eign markets, and should be able to 
compete without tariff protection at 
Home, xvhen they obtained their raw 
material of iron, steel 
practically free of duty.

Mr. Knowles’ amendment xvas vot
ed down.

act.
“I have kept mv mouth closed f- r 

the past ten days,” said the chairman, 
“and statements derogatory to the 
trustees, which have appeared from 
time to time in the press, xvere cOn- 
cocted by the reverend gentlem 
(Father ’ O’Gorman) who shielded 
himself behind the English speaking 
Catholics. The separate school sys
tem was fought for and maintain? 1 
through all these years by the French 

■Canadians, and we are not going *0 
permit it to be destroyed noxv bv " 
small minority of English speaking 
Catholics. We xvant to have our ch'l- 
dren educated in our'own language 
and xvc will attain qur aims.”

SHAPESPEÀREÀN FESTIVAL.
NEW YORK, Mâtrh >2.—William 

Faversham, it xvas announced here 
to-day has been asked to represent 
America in a series of international 
Shakespearean performances to be 
given in the Stratford Memorial 

J Theatre Stratford-upon-Avon, Eng
land, beginning next August. Mr. 

Faversham was invited yesterday to 
appear at Stratford by H. B. Flower 
a leader in the Shakespeare memorial 
movement. He accepted. He will 
play Iago in “Othello” a ltd Marc An
thony in Julfhs iCeasar,’ Sir Her
bert Tree and Mr. Monet-Sully also/ 
will' participate in the Shakespearean 
festival.

LONDON, March 12 — A British 
bus service from Bey rout of NORTH POLE NOWe-

tomotor
Bagdad, iva Damascus, is the latest 
schèitie for the development of the 
Oribnt. A London firm is sending out 
Hfx of these busses with ritish drivers^ 
at the end of this month to start -he

standable. 
premeditated murder bf Mrs. Emme- 

ultimatu 11,
a 1

line TMnkhurst xvas an 
which brought about these results, 

nation, she continued, seemed 
asleep for the xvome.n had

After intimating that there ought tp.be a trustee, the judge en

larged thk™JhoIders presumably, think that they should he per-

rmtteCfl ig appoi'hted trustee, succeeding the Hams burg
Trust Co. of Harrisburg, Pa., resigned, an action may be ta 
against Receiver Stockdale for possession of the road. -

So Declares Stefansson Who 
Was Interviewed Last 

Month.

and lumber The
dead or
knocked vainly at the doors of min
isters, bishops, and archbishops and 

of ,the King himself She

service. ’
. The busses will travel over the -les- 
fcft roads made of earth, hardened by 
ages of use for horse and camel trai- 
fic. They will carry the mails which 

sent in horse draxx-n car- 
of marauding

The
con-even(Continued on Pace 4.) SEATTLE, Wash., March 12.—A 

news despatch from Dawspn, Y.4. 
says E. S. Ironsides, collector of 
toms at Daxvson, has received a letter 
written at McPherson by a friend who 
interviewed V ilhjalmur Stefan^sort, 
commander-in-chief of the Canadian 
Arctic exploration expedition, who 

there last month. The letter says

\ chided:
“I know that you will sentence -.ne, 

will make little difference, 
fact that f van

i

URINES 1ES A are how cus-but. you
not only from tl.e 
stand only a few months torture, rut 
from the fact that I am really gr.ue- 

because in a

riages at the mercy 
Bedotlih bands.

The fflails at present take twenty 
days fqr the trip, a'nd it is expected 
this time will be shortened by ’.he 

week or less.
THE POUCE COURT SESSION WJ*ful and happy xvoman 

slight measure 
out xvhat I believe in,”

As Judge Wallace was about to pass 
the following colloquy

I have tried to carry
new sfervice.to one

The busses are similar in design to 
sight-SÉeing car$, with 
seats and a canopy.

xvas
Stefansson has gone back to Herschel 
Island, off the mouth of the Macken
zie River, and intendb to start out im
mediately over the Arctic. Continu
ing! the letter says;

“Stefansson thinks- the exploring 
ship Kariuk, which 
the vicinity of Point Barrow, Alaska, 
into the Arctic ice field, during a bliz
zard last September, leaving Stefans- 

and three other scientists ashore, 
forestall Captain Roald Amund- 
in his coming attempt to drift 

the Pole. The Karhik is pro-

DP FOR A TEAR transverse oc-sentence 
curred:

The Judge : 
been destroyed no money could have 
replaced it.”

Miss Richardson: “Do you realize 
that no money can replace Mrs. Par.k- 
hurst. She is being slowly killed."

The, Judge “You have pleaded guilty 
and have gloried in your crime.”

Miss Richardson : “I don’t say 'nit.
I think it a shame I have to consider 
it-my duty to do it.”

The Judge: "With the greatest re
gret it is my duty to pass sentence of 
six months' imprisonment^’

Judge Wallace added that he re
cognized the sentence to be totally in
adequate, but it was the maximum 
sentence for damaging works of art. 
If it had been window-breaking, he 
said, he ctiuld have given the prisoner 
eighteen months imprisonment.

Miss Richardson looked ill and it

“If the picture hadWESTERN NOMINATIONS
WINNIPEG, March 12.—Yeste-- 

day legislative nominations included 
William Ferguson, ‘sitting member, 
by Hemiota Conservatives, and W. M 
Taylor by Shoal Lake Conservatives. 
The Liberals of 'Beautiful Plains 
chose Robert Paterson, the defeated 
reciprocity candidate in Portage L;i 
Prairie at the last Federal election.

A Seventeen-Year-Old Wins Case Against Parents 
--Temperance Woman Found Drunk \ 

—Other Court Notes.

French Aviator Who Flew 
German Fortifications 

Runs Risk.
blown fromwas

MARSEILLES, March 13..—Jules 
Vednines, the aviator, took a chance 
of serving a years imprisonment *n 
Germany. X’cdrines xvas about to 
embark yesterday on 
Liner Prince Heinrich for Alexan
dria, when a friend reminded him 
that the German courts had 
detuned him to twelve months’ im
prisonment for flying over fortified 
areas, during his recent trip from 
Paris to Cairo.

Despite stroifg efforts to dissuade 
him, Vedrines consulted the capta. 1 
of the liner, who told the aviatdr that 
while he would be honored to have 
him as a passenger, he would be 
compelled to arrest him if an order 
to apDsè. came to the ship, it being 
German territory. Vedrines, however 
was in such a hurry to get to Cairo 
to attend the trial of a suit for libel 
brought against him by Henry Roux, 
another aviator, that he decided to 
take tlfe risk of arrest and sailed on 
the Prinz Heinrich.

. 1 )»—» ■ —
DINNER AT CAPITAL.

NEW YORK, March 12—A des
patch from Washington says:

The British ambassador and Lady 
Spring-Rice entertained at dinner last 
night in honor of the vice-president 
and Mrs. Marshall. The guests in
cluded Sir Charles F1t*hatrick. of 
Canada: Lady Fitzpatrick, and Miss
Fitzpatrick.

son
may
sen

apparently been ] possession.. “I only want my dress 
busy over night, for a good list was ; skirt, my k«J;.^/t^which he'Vc 

presented at the court this morning., , t ^ )lad had three months 
One vagrant and five drunks wye 9 ^ tQ r'ecelve her ciothesand
cleaned up and dealt with by Magis j Ag Mr Iteyd had drawn up
trate Livingston. , . 1 X .,,',rj.ement the case was enlarg

in'”1 R,ack- wh° has been hanging, t ^ wcek; in order.that some ar-
around the town for a .few. days, wis «. r come to.
found upon the streets late la?l nlj^‘ j^ “^warrant will be .issued by the 
under the influence of liquor. He has • tg the. arrest Df Abraham
lately beeni.mpoimg upon the *enm-: h h did not appear to ans
n:^lffu%,e°fthtm mo more | we, a’charge of non-suppo^Mna; 

as the 'magistrate ordered his depart- ham has ^vera time he has
ure for Hamilton, after a charge of lore the Lenc , about his
vagrancy had not be£n prosecuted. , had some plans,b e excuse about 

Hrwin Brady paid $5 and cost*.for, Inis.ness be.Bg bad ^ ^ ^
committing an indiscretion upon Col-| A an - > d frj-_
borne street last night. He claimed j ward youth , who caused trm

that he was a stranger and did not turn at ome, ^ Thc while t
kTha 'Sa H/!. S’man wanted with . trouble began when the house of Mr. 
a dress skirt was a problem present-; J. F. Finn took fire and much <•«■«-
ed to the Bench when Chas. Wine-1 age xvas done to the mtenor furu- •-

Amongst the burnt prop< 1 y 
suit and some clothes belong-

The police had

across
visioned for five years, and Stefansson 

be of the opinion that she
the German

Vandalism of the Suffragettes May 
Affect Tourist Traffic

seems to
will be carried across the Pole by the 

north of Greenland.con- ice and come out 
if she escapes being crushed." 1

THE REV. MR. FISH 
RESENTS ATTACK

LONDON March T2.-That por-1 alreadjf has caused many American 
Aon of London which harvests the ! women to hasten through London 

"dollars of American tourists is show-1 without making •their usual stops at 
ÏÏÏÏL* .he *» .«eh» .he» The »»»«

,h„„„ ‘ ALrSi The “XL.™. Sot'leS »o.l<1

,sm «mm tied by suff.agettes^ i he thc influx tn London of tour-
manager of ^^uJed States, ists from the continent during -he

GUELPH, March 12—The Catholic 
Record may be defendant in an action 
for damages, brought by M. B. Bro. 
Rev H. A. (Fish, grand organ,zer 
for ’ Ontario West. It is reported 
here that the former Owen Sound 
minister is consulting counsel m tne 

matter.

was suggested in some quarters that 
the precarious state of her health hid 
been the ..reason for the taking of the 
unusual course of hurrying the trial.

The charge entered ^gainst the 
prisoner xvas "malicious damage to a 
picture to the extent of $5<x>.

J
guests come 
said that the places now closed are

half
Easter season.
* London is also complaining about 

the payment of the costs of suffraget
te outrages, and efforts will be made 
to extend to England the malicious 

of Ireland, which makes

#

.5those which Americans come
1!the world to see, and thatway across 

therefore he looks for a heavy loss, 
arguing that if a number of tourists 
do not remain away they are almost 
certain to curtail their stay’s at points

The church publication recently .re
ferred to Mr. Fish is a mischiefmak-r 
and an undesirable xvho ought to, tie , 
deported. Not only that but the or- 

described as a wanderer

MORNING SITTINGS
damage act
the state responsible for losses grow-

f interest ing out of such outbreaks. ' When Another Evidence of Early Proroga-
OTTAwtMÏc^ is expects ^ L• and Fell, aged twenty.

the S^ola^e iromtheUmom ^ftsXn to $up-

timid tourists will give London a suf- next week. This is another imlica- Soever She. however, want- L, the younger when asked as- to

FF:

OF THE COMMONS.
gardner was charged by^ his late mgs.
bousek,eeper, Myra Winegardne?. I xvas a ■ , , .

aj ing to Jack, a seventeen, year old soil,
Insuran-e

I

ganizer was 
from the north of Ireland, when, «.s 

of fact, he comes from near
A

a matter 
Dublin, in County Kildare.

Anyway. Mr. Fish is inclined to re
sent the attack on his reputation,

Em
(Continued on Page 4) hclaim is made that fear of explosio isj

MARCH tl

i to react. The 
tiest leaguers are to head the 
ement, and we shall force the 
f fashion establishments to 
their ideas within more decent 

ts, so that a woman who desires 
ie modest need not find hersel. 
peiled to be indecent. Their 
ses cannot be tolerated, 
r in church. Why, a cure 
feed to refuse to give his blessings 
1 marriage because the bride't 
te dress was so flagrantly trans
it. Let the women of the stage 
anything they please, but as for 
society women it is a different

youngest and

con-

espec-
was

I
it

g.

- » \ "

pany
L mited

non
re.

-Liglit-weight, high- 
steel for rock drills,

report made by Mr. 
in the Gritted States

tore of almost every

m the United Slates

iinada, and has to he

tool-steel manufae- 
hey ean he exported

aeitv of 4.t)0t) tons of 
equipment, eleelrieal 

Sy made hv the eom- 
of $200,000 for the

lire being subject to

nee ean lie operated 
r. independent of the

s, the taxes on which

is basis the plant will 
ave based our ealea-

,000.00
000.00

000.00 
(H 10.00

poo.no
000.00

000.00

under the advice of
nd.

pn inti Fhber. T.tiV. St pel 
[GlUKguW. s< ut lo ill. lu ttiU 
leiive in 1 tit* making of

l«8oH«te Member. Institute 
Isrnl

and Vresilient uf the 
ibMvr|be<t to the Prefereuve 
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Under the 
o Ontario thi: 
Depository for

Rat
3 per cent, on Dai]
4 per cent, on Del 
VA P*1 cent- 00 2]
5 pfi cent on 5-y

i

The Royal Loi
W. G. H

Investment

If yoa have money 
invest; if you wish 
negotiate a mortgage

■> OfiLr. tk fii 11> ' J } *>other securities, cons 
us. We are in imme 
ate touch with the 
vestment market a 
can render you inva 
able service.

«

THE

Trusts and Gi
COMPANY, LIMIT:

43-45 King Street W< 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. 8t«Junes 3. Warren, 
President. Gen.

BRANTFORD BRAN' 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Mam

A HAMILTON CAS
TORONTO, March ll.-l 

goode Hall this morning, M 
Kelly enlarged till the trial 
junction restraining Water 
Hamilton real estate man frl 
ing on blasting operations 
proximity to the house of R. 
license inspectée of Wentwol 
ty, who lives at Bartonvilj 
blasting has been going on J 
fendant's gravel pit. and c 
frozen earth are alleged to li 
barded the neighborhood, tri 
ger of life and limb.

TORONTO SALE
fBr Special Wire to The cJ

TORONTO, March 12.4 
sales:
Rogers, 40 at 127 to 130. 
Maple Leaf pfd-. 10 at 96.
C, P. R„ 10 at 205/, to 206.1 
Steel Corp,. 390 at 31/ to 3 
MacKay. 105 at 83/.

Dp pfd., 100 at 68.
Cam Bread, 15 at 28.

Dp pfd., 21 at 90 to /. 
Dp bonds. $1000 at 95. 

Tprpnto Rails. 25 at 140/. 
Steed of Can. pfd.. 4 at 85. 
Brazilian. ,1873 at 80 to 81'J 
Conjmerce, 60 at 211. 
Imperial. 18 at 214/. 
Metropolitan 10 at 210/.

' Nip. 865 at 635 to 640.
G. W. Perm., 20 at 128. 
Real Estate. 18 at 102.
Da Rose. 50 at 166.
Col. Loan. 200 at 80. 
Danners, 11 at 67 to /. » 
31 shares miscellaneous.
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TORTURED EH 
RHEUMATISM

Fifty Judges 
Sit in a Suit 
For a Quarter

eiry fpom
THE MAKER. "T;

Vcrthuffl/JHiSr? \ 8

- - ~=
Vt -z-L» . a■ ;*5, T'

J. M. YOUNG 6? COMPANYScarlet and Ermine of French 
Courts Were on Parade OWN N« W4 MH

a-tiies" Completely Gtrrtfl Him
■

U

- - ANNOUNCE THEIR - -= Featuring $ 15.00 Costumes
For Friday and Saturday’s Selling t

(Special to the Courier)
PARIS, March 12—All three sec

tions of the court of Cessation, filty 
judges in scarlet and ermine, the 
flower of France’s judiciary—united 
in solemn session yesterday to dee.de 
whether the Rural Co-operative Loan 
Society at(Maginod, Department of 
Haute Savoie, had not paid 25 cents 
too much for stamp duty on its re
gistration papers.

The hearing was a climax of eight 
years of litigation in various provin
cial courts in which the society sought 
an order for the Inland Revenue au
thorities to reimburse the 25 cents. 
After listening to voluminous reports 
and lengthy pleading *the court of 
Cassation decided that the society 
must have'its money back ,

;g HPChatham,. OnT. , Apçilsrd. *9*3-
teI am * veteran of the Crimean War

«ssis
Engineers, and served under Lord 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and 
am a pensioner of the British Govern
ment. Fierce hând-to-hand fighting and 
continual exposure, leftme a great suf
ferer from Rheumatism, so much so that 
my legs swelled up, making it impossible 
for me to walk. My bowels were so cons
tipated that I only had one passage a 
week until I got to using ‘1 Fruit-a-tives”. 
They cured me of both the Rheumatism 
and Constipation. In my regular employ
ment, I walk thirty miles a day and enjoy 
perfect hlalth. No more Rheumatism 
or Constipation. You are at perfect lib
erty to publish this letter if it will be 
advantageous to “Fruit-a-tives”.

GEORGE WALKER
Don’t suffer with Rheumatism, 

Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia all this 
winter. Take “Fruit-a-tives” now and 
be free of pain. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent 

eipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea

Annual Spring Opening
V

•'t

Cleverly tailored suits in the 
newest spring styles,, mot too 
extreme, hut every costume 
having that same perfection 
of fit and finish as is found in 
the best models. Strictly tail
ored, the jaunty little coats 
being satin lined, cutaway 
fronts, breast pocket, skirt in 
two-piece style, with or with
out slashes on sides, 
and skirt trimmed with self- 
covered buttons. Made" in 
good import quality mannish 
Serge (thoroughly shrunken), 
in Black, Copenhagen, Navy 
and Brown; sizes-for misses

•#

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Mg,

m
:i

When they will dis
play all the newest 
and latest styles in

Millinery
Silks

Dress Goods 
Ready-to-Wear 

Suits Dresses 
Coats

Wash Materials 
Etc., Etc.

for the coming Spring

■eI
»Coat

BE*-&
U I L

M•Sr
UI

G and wohien. Wonder-
'ful value at........ -A A

MAJOR LEONARD TO 
• RETIRE BEFORE L0N6

AT $20.00—Handsome Cos
in Wool Ratine ‘and 

novelty little
tumes
Eponge, in 
styles,-cutaway'fronts, in belt
ed or fancy backs, smartly 
trimmed with self buttons, all 
satin lined coats, skirts made 
in slightly pegtop styles, with 
neat button trimmings to 
match coat: comes in Navy, 
Tan, Copen and Black, wq- 
^leeve, made from very fine 
men’s and misses'. ^20

m ion rec 
Limited, Ottawa.

I1 mj~
‘

Vi i!Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib
eral) :

As a result of complications which

1 wSocial and
Personal

u 9
j .-i■vthehave arisen in connection with 

National Transcontinental Railway 
construction since the appointment ot 
the present “one-man commission” 
and of the tangles regarding the pay
ment of contractors and the genera1 
dissension between the commission 
and the Department of Railway6 
which has recently sprung up. it is 
stated on good authority that 
government will* at an early date ab
olish the commission entirely and 
transfer the work to the Depart-

s
.

The Courier Is always pleased to 
of personal Interest.

, -I-*,»
ni !Very stylish at* nee Items 

Phone 1781* 1I Or
Stylish Little Dresses U if

Mr. Russell T. Kelly, manager of 
the Hamilton Pire ïnsurancè Co., is 
in the city.

i

mIn the new kimona or set-in 
imported Serge, in 
Navy, Copen, Tan and Shep
herd Checks; several ’ pretty 

styles anti all equally good, prettily trimmed with buttons, silk 
collar and cuffs, misses' sizes and up to 42. Three special pri
ces at

Black,

M- V !------
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerr will to

night entertain members of the Girls 
Friendly Society of the Trinity 
Church, at their residence, 50 Eagle

the fk
We extend a cordial invita- 
tion toall the ladies of Brant - 
ford to attend this GRAND

©•
yment of Railways and Canals.

It is stated that Major Leonard has 
found the work, formerly done bjr a 
larger commission, much • too large 
for him, and that the changes inau
gurated by him, both regarding the 
standard of the road and in connec
tion with the many details of the 
whole work, have landed the com
mission in difficulties."

As a result the early retirement of 
Major Leonard is looked for.

$7.50, $6.50, $5.00 Avenue. z.
■ . ,/* V

At the meeting of the Women Sy 
Musical Club to-morrow Mrs Ibbott 
of Troy! and recently of England, will 
take part She has a reputation as a 
most brilliant pianiste 

* . —4—
Mr. and Mrs. Crowley, of 18 House 

avenue, wish to contradict the state
ment published in Tuesday’s issue 
nouncing the engagement of 
daughter, Mabel, to 
Smith.

„ New Satin Underskirts for Spring
All having, the new straight accordéon , pleated flounces demanded 

by the.spring gowns; very best colors in Paddy, Nelrose, Mar
ine. Saxe. Tango, Amethyst, Purple. Tan, Brown, Sky, Pink, 
and Black. Made from extra good quality satin, all lengths 
included. An excellent showing. At

DISPLAY J» J- * > 1

J. M. YOUNG 8$2.50. $2.00, $1.50
I

an-O. S. sizes in Black and Green, in large waist sizes and JIA
40 to 42 lengths. At......................................................... «PX.eJV their 

Mr. GroverFind Fragments 
Of the BodiesTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited 1 —<£—

Mr. W. G.Raymond last night pre
sided at a meeting of the Progressive 
Association of Cainsville. A good 

presented before the
124-126 Colborne Street *

programme jvas 
associates by the Dramatic and Con- 

party of the Farmers (Club of

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

ST. LOUIS, March 12.—The body 
of one man and fragments of the 
body of another were found early t-,- 
day in the mins of the Missouri Ath
letic Club which ■early Monday murm 
ing was destroyed by fire. The body 
was identified as that of Thomas J. 
Wright, auditor for the William J. 
Lemp Brewing Company of this city. 
Twelve bodies have now been recov
ered and from 10 to 20 more are 
supposed to be buried under the 
wreckage of the seven story club 
housè and bank building.

A short distance from Wright's 
body, the leg of another human body 
was found, the remainder of which 
had been burned to a shred.

i
x cert 

Onondaga.
ASTOR’S WEDDING.

NEW YORK, March 12.— The 
>vedding of Miss Uplen Dtnsme*"l|i 
Huntington, and Vincent Astor, will 
occur on April 30. it was announced 
by friends of the family to-day. The 
ceremony will probably take place in 
the Church of St. Margaret in 
Staatsburg, N.Y., #nd the reception 
will be held at Hopeland House, the 
home of the bride's parents, near 
Staatstiurgr.

may get its gas
FROM OIL "SPRINGS

Grieg.. The Wedding Day op. 65 No 6 
Mrs.Ibbott. -<$-

..Miss Marguerite Tti.ck, 160 Market 
street yesterday afternoon entertain
ed 12 little girl friends to a birthday 
party it being the occasion of her 
eighth birthday A very pleasant time 
was spent in games after which a 
birthday dinner was served

Mr and Mrs Wnf Robertson an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Margaret Jane Maude), of 
Scranton, Pa, to Dff Lucius Carter 
Kennedy, son of Mr and Mrs Wm de 
Witt Kennedy of Scranton, Pa, —The 
wedding will take place quietly next 
month.

Wotr f n’s Musical
Club Program

Chadwick - , ; . . 
C. B. Hawley

.H Kfiow Two Eyes 
........ Noon and Night

1Miss Hurley. Flow at Fairbank Well Causes No 
Diminution in Supply of 

Oil Springs Company.

WalzerNicolai von WilmThç following is the program of 
the Women’s Musical Club, Y. M. C. 
À. Hall, Friday, March 13th at 3.30 
p.m.
executive committee:

O! Canada
Raff................ Cachaucha-Caprice op. 79

Mrs. T. H. Ibbott.
Dramatic Biography of Beethoven... 

Miss Rayrnond.
................By the Druid’s Altar
Mrs. W. J. Feldkamp

Mrs. W. Bz Preston, Miss Scott 
Arne ..
Clutsam

The Plague of Love 
. .. Swing my Cherub 

Gra-nt-Schaefer.. . .The Cuckoo Clock 
Miss Marjorie Swept 

Grieg. ..Norwegian Bridal Procession 
Miss J. Crompton.

Program arranged by the PETROLEA, March 2—Dr. C. O.
Fairbank informed your representa
tive last nigtit that the gas g.isi.er in 
Oil Springs had been successfully

will be 5 T POTS T.......... Daisies
Under ihe Rose

(^ B. Hawley»-............
W. A. Fisher 
Franz Ries

The Dark Blue Eyes of Springtime 
Miss Hurley.

capped so that no more gas
He said there was a pres- 

of about 800 pounds to the square
wasted. Direct Consignment of 

English Made Tea Pots
ordered for Xmas 

. Trade but only ar
rived here this week.

Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus 
of I lb. Tea in each 
Pot. Sec window 
display at

CHINA HALL 
19 George Street •

THE MONTH TO MARRY.Davson sure
inch and accordingly in casing of 25 
inches area there would be such pres- 

that sufficient weight could not
Married in January’s hoar and rime. 
Widowed you’ll' be before yoyr prime 
Married in February’s sleety weather 
Life youl) tread in tune together. 
Married when March winds chill and 

roar
X’our home will' be on a foreign shore 
Married ’neath April’s changeful» 

skies,
A checkered life before you lies. 
Married when bees o’er May blooms 

flit,
Strangers around your board will set. 
Married in month of roses—June— 
Life will' be one long ttoneymon. 
Married in July, with .flowers ablaze, 
Bitter sweet memories in after days. 
Married in August’s heat any drowse. 
Lover and serene your life will flow. 
Married in golden September’s glow. 
Smooth and serene your life will flow. 
Married when leaves in October thin. 
Toil1 and hardship for your begin. 
Married in veils of November mist. 
Dame Fortune your wedding ring has 

kissed.
Married in days of December’s cheer, 
Love’s star burns brighter from year 

to year.

LaCascadeEmil Paner Obituary j
The Late Mrs. Hawley.

Charles W. Hawley of 51 Edward 
Street, sustained a heavy loss yester
day when his beloved wife, Minnie, 
died suddenly in the Brantford hos
pital. The deceased was 37 years of 
age and besides a sorrowing husband 
she leaves five children to mourn her 
loss. A large circle of friends sym
pathize with Mr. Hawley in his be
reavement and all will miss the cheer
ful disposition of the lady that haS 
gone from their midst.

The funeral takes place on Satur
day from Mr. Beckett’s undertaking 
parlors to Mt. Hope cemetery.

«
Mrs. Ibbott. sure

be obtained to hold it down.
Tjhe well is capped by means of 

screwing a b.g plug with a gate valve 
in it into the pipe so that the entire 
weight on several hundred’feet of 
ing serves to hold in gas.

The Fairbank well has not affected 
the flow from the well owned by the 
Oil Springs Oil and Gas company, so 
that there is no doubt that the Oil 
Springs district is a big new field and 
sufficient gas is present to supply 
We s t e r n O h tar i o.

!
CANADIAN BÙYS ART

NEW YORK, March 12.—Art deal
ers to-day announced the sale to a 
Canadian collector, who does not wish 
his name given, of a very important 
picture by Jean Francois Millet, the 
“Œdipus Taken From a Tree.” The 
price paid is withheld, but it is under
stood "hat it brought more than the 
artist's famous “Going to Work,” 
which sold for $60,100.

S \

CHANGES IN cas-

ORANGE ORDERE H.Newman&Sons
93 Colborne St. 1 Fred Dane to be Succeeded by Dr. 

Williams of Woodstock as 
Grand Master.

a
■

We Repair 
Everything

Condition Improved.
The condition of Mr. John Schultz, 

who last Saturday was seriously in
ured while driving his auto on West 
St., is greatly impotVed, Mr. Schultz 
has recovered his power of speech 
and is convalescing rapidly.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
GUELPH, Ont., March 12— F-.ed 

Dane, ex-Grand Master of the Or
ange Grand Lodge of Ontario West, 
which is in session here will probably 
retire at this meeting and will be 
succeeded by his deputy Dr. J. j . 
Williams of Woodstock. Mayor Hoc- 
ken of Toronto, the junior ''deputy 
will likely succeed as deputy, 
the vacant jdnior deputy chair there 
will be a lively contest.
Crawford of Toronto, and J. I. Hartt, 
M.P.P., of Orillia, are definitely in 
the field and other candidates are 
mentioned including J. J. D. Banting 
of Cookstown; J. J. Hunter of Kin
cardine, and Marshall Thompson o" 
Windsor.-Rev John Coburn, may i;e 
opposed, if he stands for re-election 
as grand chaplain. Rev. Canon Dixon 
x>f Toronto, was mentioned as one 
more acceptable to the members for 
the position. Rev. Mr. Coburn’s ac
tion in stumping East Middlesex in 
favor of a candidate who would not 
declare his attitude on bilingual 
schools has not commended itself to 
many members of the order. Accord-, 
ing to the report of the cred enti'd 
committee presented, this anorning 

.over six hundred delegates are in at
tendance.

A cablegram was forwarded to Sir 
Edward Carson assuring him <f the 
-support of the association in his fight 
to keep -Ireland within the Ertipirc

Musketry Classes.
Musketry Classes will be held in 

the Armories to-night when Musket
eer Butcher will supervise. Match taiMGlasses, 

Rings, Chains, Jewelry of all 
sorts.

And wfiat we repair we 
repair right.

No tedious waiting, either 
—unless something unfor- 
secn arises.

Prove this some day by 
letting us do a repair job for 
you.

Watches, Eye

!

AYOU’RE CONSTIPATED, 
BILIOUS!—“CASCARETS”

THEY FELL IN WATER
JAFFA. Palestine, March 12—Two 

Turkish army aviators, Nuri Bey and 
Ismael Bey. fell into the sea to-day 
while flying to the south of this pert. 
Their aeroplane had broken down and 
they made a rapid glide to the water, 
where they were able to disentangle 
themselves from the tnaebine and 
managed to swim to shore. Both 
in a state of extreme exhaustion when 
they reached the beach and were t-ax- 
en to a hospital where Nuri Bey ex
pired later in the day.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

> J- ^For

William

s All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

Clean Y<_ur W^ste-Cloggcd Liver 
and Bowels To-night!

Feel Bully!
Make it thick, glossy, wavy, luxuri

ant and reove all 
dandruff.

$ f ?(1t V

Grand Trunk Watch 
Inspectors

Marriage Licenses 
Issued

were Get a 10-cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish bow
els—you always get the desired results 
with Cascarets.

Don’t let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable.
Cascarets to-night: put an end to the 
headache, jfiliousness, dizziness, nerv- 

-$ick, sour, gassy tomach. 
and all other ditress:

Y’our hair becomes light, wavy, 
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young I 
girl’s after a "Danderine” and care-1 
fully draw it through your hair, tak-1 <
ing one small strand at a time, Ihis 
will cleanse it and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the £ 
beauty of your hair. (

Besides beautifying the hair at once 
Danderine dissolves every particle ’ 
of dandruff : cleanses, purifies and in- ; 
vigorates the scalp', forever stopping 
itching and falling hair.

But what will please von most will ^ 
be ajter a few weeks’ use when you | î 
will actually see new hair—fine and | ^
downy at first—yes—but really new! 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lpts 
of it suely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and just 
try it.

bring it to us. 
charges are very reason-

&;;

À
V

SHOT A POLICEMAN
ST. JOSE, Cal.. March 12.—Rob

bers attempting tp board a fast 
Southern Pacific train from San Fran-

able.

=6 J* >Take
cisco to Los Angeles here last mgnt. 
shot and killed Michael Gue.rin, a 
railroad policeman who interfered 
and then

1
HAT’S [ALL 1;Do1 
Examine E yes and 1 
Furnish Glasses.
Bi t i do it RIGHT ! 1

CHARLES A. JARVIS I

Phone 1293 ■

Boiler Bros.i otisness, 
backache
cleanse your inside organs of all the’ 
bile, gases and constipated 
which is producing the misery.

A io-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. No 
more days of gloom and distress ,f 
you will take a Cascafct now and 
then.
Don’t forget the children—their little 
insides need a gentle cleansing too

fle<^ The train was made 
up principally of «leeping cars, and 
carried many tourists. *; matt :r—

VANCOUVER, B. iC- March 13 — 
Another of the prisoners sentenced 
in àonnecticut with the riots last fall 
during the coal strike troubles ' on 
Vancouver Island is at 4he point ot 
death. He is Peter McKesy. a young 
Scotchman and is not expecte i to re- ; 
cover.

108 COLBORNE STREET 
Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone

HÏS INTENTION^.
“Youpg mah, I happened to aee yoi 

ast night with your arm around mt 
laughter’s waist. May I inqtifre yom 
mentions, str?”

"Why. sure, Major. 1 intend to ptd 
t there every chance I get."

Optometrist
Bell PhoneM’f’g Optician 

. 52 Market St.
All druggists sell CascaretsMr. and Mrs. George Kippax anti 

Miss Kippax leave next week fo;r At- 
! lantic City,

5351357 J
V

Mr. H. B. Ames 
Will Give Lecture

Under the auspices of the 
Borden Conservative Club, Mr. 
R. B. Ames, M.P., Montreal, 
will give a lecture on the British 
Navy, in Victoria Hall, on Fri
day evening, March 20th, at 8 
o’clock. The subject is “Why 
Three Dreadnoughts," and the 
address will be illustrated by 
photographic slides. The admis
sion will be free by ticket to be 
obtained on application to S. W. 
Seago, secretary of the Borden 
Club.
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108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach PhoneBell Phone
5351357 J

All Watch, Clock and
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Ourbring it to us. 
charges are very reason
able.
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TJ, _ ,For Sale *■“J. T.Mf-B.r r,ln‘.:L MIN BE "■“.SSL.British North America ewe to can.

'/8 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,688.

*1/ storey red brick house, 
from the market, 4 
throughout, cellar

m
5/ blocks 
rooms, gas
full size of house, sewer connec
tion, hard and soft water, jot 39 
ft. frontage. Price $*500.

2 storey red brick house, East 
Ward, 7 rooms, all convenien
ces, verandah, lot 52 x 107. 
Price $2350 for quick sale.

Business Chance—2 storey, 6- 
frame house with grocery

gfe

g 1*
NEW YORK, March 12.— The 

death of Geo. W. Vanderbilt in 
Washington last Friday without 

causes the Vanderbi.t

Norfolk Fruit 
DistrictSearch of Titles Reveals Strange 

Condition Regarding 
“Little Sister.”

Times may he no better, and 
money no more plentiful, when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 
now, in the Savings Department 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica, a special Education Fund, 
so that you will he able to give 

children the start in life

male issue 
mansion at "Fifty-first street and 1‘ifth 
avenue, the art works, collected bv 
the late W. H„ Vanderbilt, the sijm 
of $r.ooo,ooo outright, and other pro
perty to descend to Cornelius Van
derbilt under the will -of his grand
father, William H. Vanderbilt, who 
died vin 1885. *

William H. Vanderbilt left all his 
property to his widow during her life 
time; then to his youngest 
George W Vanderbilt, during his life 
time. It was provided that George W. 
Vanderbilt should name one of his 

'inherit after him.

t

We have received instructions to 
sell a farm in the district which has 
become prominent recently through 
the investment of syndicates in sur- 
rounding farms for the purpose of ex
tensive -growing of apples and other 
fruits. This property comprises 109 
acres, and the buildings consist of 
frame house, barn, etc. The property 
is situated 1/ miles from the village 
of Delhi. Price only $327o. No. 
5152.

room
store and post office in connec
tion; first-class business, H of 
an acre of ground, good rea^pra j 
for selling. This place is situ
ated in a thriving village. Price 
reasonable. For further partie- 
ulars and card of inspection see

Plan Ahead for a 
the Children’s j

Education h

WINDSOR, Ont., March 12—Since 
the suit filed by. John Naprcs of De
troit against W. R. Goodchild, of Ain- 
herstburg, to obtain possession of 

Little Sister Island was begun, attor-

!;

it

your
which you owe them.

- ■ G. D. WATT, MANAGER
to 9

i
engaged in investigating the us.neys

titles to the property say they have 
discovered that the island is the soie 

of Great Britain, independ-

Tp ’Rent—8-room house Rose 
Ave., conveniences, $14 a month, 
possession at once; also a num
ber of other houses in different 
parts of the city. ■ ■ _ .

SOI,BRANTFORD BRANCH
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 property

ent of Canada, and amenable only to 
the laws of the home government.

Little Sister Island, a small -trip 
of land in Lake Erie, 1res a popula
tion of 40 at the height of the fishing 

At other times the inhabit
ants number about 20. The island 

first owned by James Ross, n >w

.S. Gr. Read & SonIn case ------ ■«. -i '%■;

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licensee.

43 HARKBT ST.
Office Phone 961, House 889, SIS

sons to
George W. Vanderbilt died without 
sons it was provided that the proper v 
should go to William H. Vanderbilt, 
grandson of the testator, and son of 
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Further than 
that, it was provided that if William 
H. Vanderbilt died before his time t 1 
inherit, the property should go to Ins 
younger brother. Cornelius.

George W. Vanderbilt died without 
William H. Vanderbilt, the

Limited

129 Colborne Street 
BrantfordA Legal Depository for Trust Funds season.

was
dead. Napres declares the island was 
given to him by Ross just before Ins 
death. Goodchild says Ross sold him 
the island 45 years ago. The island is 

occupied by Goodchild and bis

Under the Laws of the Province 
of Ontario this Company is a Legal 
Depository for Trust Funds.

Rates of Interest
now

grandson, died in 1892 when he was 
a junior at Yale.

It is several years 
descendant bearing the name of Van
derbilt” lived in the Vanderbilt man
sion. Nine years ago Henry C. Frick, 

lives there, obtained a ten 
lease from Geo. W. Vander-

“Everything in Réal Estate”fishing crews.
No taxes are paid by the fisherman 

occasional levy made, it is

UTTij-iniV1 !>* - - ^

P. A. SHTJLTISFOR SALEsince a “malesave an
alleged, by Goodchild. A search made 
in Federal and Provincial records 
show that that little lake spot De
longs to no county. Discovfery < f a 
valuable mineral by Goodchild is said 
to be the reason Napres started suit. 
The nature of .the mineral has been 
•kept a secret, the .current report be
ing that at the time of the “strike” 
Goodchild swore his workmen to sil-

3 bed-flS.-ii*—New brick house,
3 clothes closets, hall, par- and Company

7 South Market Si
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4/4 per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.

rooms,
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 

kitchen, newly decorated and
painted, gas, beautiful fixtures, good ^39^0 Brant Ave.—New 1)4 storey 
cellar, hard and soft water, lot 40 x red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms. 
260, Eagle Place. $K500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey

$1950—'Beautiful new red brick bun- brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
galow cottage, laid in black mortar, walk from this office.
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, ^5500, William St—New two storey 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and red brick, all conveniences and well 
summer kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur- built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
nace, lot 38 x 120. Best buy in city. office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

6IRL HI PALM w t
who now
years 
bilt.

mer
I

PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 12—Miss 
Doris Bryden, daughter of John Bry- 
den of Scranton, was rescued from 
drowning in the surf at Palm Beach. 
Fla., by Philander C. Knox, Jr., son 
of the former secretary of state.

Miss Bryden was caught in an un
dertow and being only a moderate 
swimmer, was carried to sea. Young 
Knox swam out and grasped the girl 
as she was sinking.

They were ‘ both carried under but 
guards came to their aid.

Hawkes Has
Some New IdeasThe Royal Loan and Savings Company

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager
ence.

The case will be heard before Jus
tice Middleton in assizes court at 
Sandwich on March 24. /

Special Wire to The Courier]
— Arthur

I9.v
OTTAWA, March n 

Hawkes, who ran as an independent 
in the recent South Lanark bye-elec- 

drastic suggestions

L„ Braund
136 DalhoUsie Street iS»“7'

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. PHONES,
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

“SAILOR’S MATCH" IS 
DOOMED IN CANADA

$$$$****#$********^

* MARKET REPORTS î tion, made some 
in regard to elections, before the elec
toral reform^ committee of the Com

mons to-day. The. principal one was 
board of five members shoult.

*
Bell 1913 
Auto. 202

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening!

Marriage Licenses
Insurance and Investments

Bell 326. Res. 
Auto. 325. }* Off. }î*******************Investment

Will Introduce Bill to Prevent the 
Use of White Phosphohrus in 

the Future.

CHICAGO, March 11.—Wheat pricer 
divided today, becoming firmer for the 
new crop but weaker for the old. Dam
age reports were numerous and export 
milling demand nil- Heaviness prevail
ed at the close, which varied from Ac 
to %c decline to He to He advance. 
Corn finished l-16c off to %c up, ana 
oats with a gain of a shade to He. in

5c to IOC

that a .
be appointed in each eonsticuency to 
direct elections. Tile chairman should 
be a judge. each candidate should 
have a representative, a fourth should 
be a clergyman appointed by the 
clergy and as for the fifth he suggest
ed that it might be a woman, named 
by the educational interests.

Mr. Hawkes declared that present 
laws should be remedied rather than 

ones made. There was a greater

Agent
6

For SaleOTTAWA, March 12. —Hon. T.If yoti have money to 
invest ; if you wish to 
negotiate a mortgage or 
other securities, consult 

We are in immedi
ate touch with the in
vestment market and 
can render you invalu
able service.

W. Crothers introduced a bill to pro
hibit the manufacture, importation 
and sale of matches made with white 
phosphorus in the Commons yester
day.

provisions the outcome was $900—V/2 storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots. ___________ —

up -8h'

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
$0 96 to *0 97Wheat, fall, bushel.

Barley, bushel .................. ®
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel.............
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 <u

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Mr. Crothers in introducing his bill 
said that its object was to protect 
employes in match factories and the 
people in their homes. He told of 

in which children had been ac
cidentally poisoned by matches tipped 
with white phosphorus and recalled a 
case in Prince Edward Island whe e 
a mother had killed her three chil
dren by scraping the white phosphoi- 
ous from matches and administering 
it to them. The Minister explained 
the effect of white phosphorus fumes 

workers in factories. He said

0 64 new
distrust of parliament than of any 
other institution in this country*/ and 
it was due to electoral -corruption.

us.
0 so
o 41
0 65

7$0
cases DENIES HE ADMITTED

KILLING WIFE IN i38s0.25......... .... 0 24
lb. rolls 0 32

Butter, store lots 
Butter, dreamery,
Butter, separator, hairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2S
Eggs, new-laid .......................J
Cheese, old, lb........................ ”
Cheese, new. lb...................... ®
Honey, combs, dozen........... ^ bU
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, March 11.—Cash close :
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 90 %c; No. ! 

do., 88%c; No. 3 do., 87!4ç; No- 4 do., 
83^c; No. 6 do., 80c; No. 6 do., 76c; tee<h 
70c- No. 1 rejected seeds, 86Hc; No. 2 
do., 85c; No. j do., 8311c; Ko.ltoug , 
8614c; No. 2 do., 85c; No. 3 do., 8311c, No. 
1 red winter, OOVic; No. 2 do., 88%c; No.
3 Oate^NoC: 2 C.W., 35c; , No 3 C.W.. 
34He; extra No. 1 feed, 34He; No. 1 feed, 
34c; No. 2 feed, 33Hc. .... . ^

Barley—No. 3. 46&c; No. 4, 43He, re-
lected 42Hc; feed, 42c. ___

Flax-Na 1 N.W.C.. $1.36; No. 2 C.W., 
3 C.W., $1.20.

0 34
0 28

John Tur.’.er Repudiates Alleged Con-1 
, fession Made to Erie Clergyman.

ERIE, Pa., March n—Aged John 
Turner, who Rev. J. B. Cook ass;:ts 
confessed that he murdered his wife 
in 1885, denies he ever made such a 
confession, according to relatives.

One of the family asserted that 
Turner told her he does not know 
Rev. Mr. Cook. The minister has not 
been at the Turner home since Wed
nesday, the day he declared Turner 

for him and told him of the

0 30 5» John Fair0 36 I0 16*
S0 16

3 00
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. -

0 C9
THE

fPhone 1458
upon
that a harmless substance could be 
used by manufactucu 
great increase in cost, a patent form
erly held by the Diamond Match C a. 
of the United States in Canada hav
ing lapsed. Nearly all the countries 
of Europe and the United States 
adapted similar measures.

Mr Crothers said that the manufac- 
of matches would have no ob-

Trusts and Guarantee For SaleThe “Logical Route” to 
WESTERN CANADAwithout any

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
-brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar foH size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for, farm. No. 496, 

F.E.

COMPANY, LIMITED".

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdele, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manager

REDUCED SETTLERS' FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY. MARCH AND APRIL
^^^SE^LÉS's'fp&IALl
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular 10.20 P-m. train from 
Toronto Union Station. ______

sent
crime.

District Attorney Albert Thomas 
returned to Meadville after spending 

time at the Turner home. He

James J. Warren,
President.

turers
jection to the passage of such legis
lation (if they were .given a little time. 
He had thohught the measure might 

into force in iqi6.

$1.33; No.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

March 11.—Close:
some
will send the county detective to 
make a further investigation before

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Heg- 
ersville, frame house, good bern; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

$3000 for quick- sale, 50 acre», 654 
miles east of Woodstock brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice 1 I 
for immediate sale that most

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers. < Farms !MINNEAPOLIS,

Wheat—May, 91c; July. 92%c; No. 1 hard. 
9414c- No i northern, 9iy&c to 9316c; No. 
2-do..’ 83V/C to 9114c; No. 3 wheat, 87c to action is taken. 50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 

from Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
$3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Call and see us before pur
chasing.

come
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr Lem

ieux hastened to urge that an earlier 
date be fixed.

This suggestion, 
promised to consider. In it Mr Sin
clair, the Liberal member for Guys- 
boro, N.S., did not appear to concur 
He spoke of the white phosphorus 
match as the “sailor's match,” which 

used by fishermen and mariners

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West: COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
N°Particular”rmn "Canadian Pacific A genu or

• M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

:83c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 57c to 57J4c.
Oats__No. 3 white, 36>4c to 36%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $4.55;

clears, $3.45; second clears, $2.65.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, March 11.—Close:
No 1 hard, 93c; No. 1 northern, 92c; No. 
" No. 2 hard, 91c;

HEALER ASKS GIRL
AS HIS PAYMENT.first

A HAMILTON CASE.
TORONTO, March 11.—At Os- 

goode Hall this morning, Mr. Justice 
Kelly enlarged till the trial the in
junction restraining Water Gage, a 
Hamilton real estate man from carry
ing on blasting operations in close 
proximity to the house of R. T. Gould, 
license inspector of Aient worth 
ty, who lives at Bartonville. 
blasting has been going on at the. de
fendant’s gravel pit, and chunks of 
frozen earth are alleged to have bom
barded the neighborhood, to the dan
ger of life and limb.

TORONTO SALES

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, March 12.—Morning 

sales:
Rogers. 40 at 127 to 130.
Manic Leaf pfd- 10 at 96.
C. P. R„ 10 'at 205/, to 206 
Steel Corp„ 390 at 31/ to 32/.
Mac Kay. 105 at 83/.

Do pfd.. ltX) at"68.
Can. Bread. 15 at 28.

Do pfd., 21 at 90 to /.
Do bonds. $1000 at 95.

Toronto Rails. 25 at 140/.
Steel of Can. pfd.. 4 at 85.
Brazilian. 1873 at 80 to 81/. 
Commerce, 60 at 211.
Imperial. 18 at 214/.
Metropolitan 10 at 210/.

’ Nip. S65 at 635 to 640.
G. \Y. Perm.. 20 at 128.
Real Estate. 18 at 102.
I-a Rose. 50 at 166.
Col. Loan. 200 at 80. 
f anners, 11 at 67 to /. «
31 shares miscellaneous-

Mr. Crothers Young Woman Has Disappeared and 
Sheriff Is on Trail.

CANTON. O., March* 12—Sheriff | ml 
Adam Oberlin sought trace of a 
healer who had said his home was in 
Steubenville, following the reported 
disappearance from her home here "f 
Mary Brade, 17 years old.

According to the story told the 
sheriff by the girl> mother, Mrs John 
Brepean. the healer demanded her in 
payment of a bill of $40 for services 
to the girl’s stepfather, who died Sat
urday. The healer wanted her 
bride for his nephew, he'said. accord-

AGENT: W. LAHEYWheat—

have
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer foj 

No. 491 F.E.

2 do., 90c; Montana, 
May. 92c; July, 93c. T. H. & B. 

Railway
CATTLE MARKETS was

to light their pipes. He was told by 
the Minister it was not thought any 
factories Vould be closed by the pr >- 
hibition of the use of white phos-

this property.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstair*
Office Phones: 799: Bwtdence 122&

W. ALMAS & SONUNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, March 11.—Receipt» 

live stock at the Union Yarrds were 
58 cars, comprising 360 cattle, 2804 
hogs, 43 sheep and 168 calves.

Butchers.
Choice steers sold at $8 to g-zj>5 

good, $7.40 to $7.60; medium. $7 to $7.25, 
common, $6.50 to $6.75; choice cows. $«.7» 
to $7; good cows, $G.oO to $6.75; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $6; common cows, $o to 
$5.50; canners and cutters, $3.75 to 
bulls, choice, $7 to $7.50; good bulls, $6.50 
to $7; medium. $6 to^$6.S0.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were 

Dlentiful. Prices of steers. 800 to 900 lbs., 
at $6.75 to $7; steers, 700 to 800 lbs at 
$6.25 to $6.50; stockers sold at from $4.56 
to $5.75.

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneerscoun-
The For Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of

’LLphoriis.
<■<SEARCH BEING MADE

FOR HIDDEN $20,000 York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and * ;

A NY PERSON who Is the sole head or a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land Manit0,V?’n? m?mt
ehewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
annear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at juy 
agenev on certain conditions, by father, 
motl.er, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—-Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in 
vears. A homesteader may live within 
Line miles of his homestead on 4 farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
gection along side his homestead. Price 
«3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent), and cultivate

as a NEWS !
Building contracts placed with OS 

are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 
letter. That’s because we have the 
necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

Spinster Found Dead, Is Believed to 
Have Had Hida-n Gold.

WEYERS CAVE, Va.. March 12— 
A search is being made for a $20. -oo 
bogs of gold which Miss Sue Delger, 
an eccentric spinster who was found 
dead in her home near here, is be
lieved to have buried under the house.

Marion Myers of Mount Pleasant, 
her first cousin and neaiest living 
relative, will inherit the estate, die 
total value of which will exceed $100 
000, should the gold be found. Ever 
since the death of her father, six 

Miss Delger had

from New York.in g to Mrs. Brepean.
Efforts to find the girl at the ad-

in Steubenville to which she | G. «L ICART^^ H. 0. THOMAS, 
Local Ageatdress

was
futile.

none too said to have been sent have been Phone HO.

veal Calves
There was a fair supply of calves on 

sale yesterday, and prices ruled about 
steady. Choice quality sold at from $1# 
to $11- good calves sold at $9 to $10. d0, 

calves at $5.50 to $6.50.
Sheep and Lambs __

The sheep and lamb market was firm, 
chopn lieht ewes, sold at $o.5U to ♦< • 
heavy ewes, $5 75 to $6.25; rams. $5.» to 
$6.25; heavy lambs, $8 to $8.75; choice 
lambs, $9 to $9.75.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

sold at $60 to $9o each. Late 
not in demand.

Hogs
Selects fed and watered at $9.25; at 
b and $9.50 to $9.69 weighed

us.
John McGraw & tion
Reom 10. Temple Building Con-

common M

surance.
Hence Phone 1228livedyears ago. 

alone, her only companions being a Weed’s Phoaphodtoe,springers 
springers are cat and a dog. to earn

50 acres extra. . . . ..
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 7*0 acres and 
erect a house worth £500.00. ^ CoRY

Deputy of Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for*

• WINTER sailings
From St. Johu From Bristol

Mar. 25—Royal Edward—Apr. S 
Apr. S—Royal George —Apr. £1 
A pa*. £2—Royal Edward—May 0

l Royal Line Steamships combine tb<* finer feature* 
of dub or bo:cl. A ship’» matron 
persona! 1 y attends women travelling 

EL aionc. Hsndsoroclf illustrated book- j 
lei,— write to S2 King St.

Hu fast.. Toronto. Ont.

_ _ _ uÊiSs
old Vein», Curt» Nervous

druggist, or mailed m P1»!0thewSmO

SH»!ffiSifCC% T9I9HTP.0ST. JwUtrtfWWWd

Winnipeg Holds Allan Cup.
• WINNIPEG, March 12. — The 

Winnipeg Monarchs successfully de
fended the Alan cup against the Ken- 
ora Thistles in the sudden-death 
game here last night. The score was 
G to 2 and just aliout represents the 
merits of the teams.

nervous$9 f.o.b. cars 
off cars. I

Hard Cold»—People whose blood is pure 
not nearly so likely to take hard colds 

s are others.. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine re
covers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Rood’s.

w
arc

the? - %

"1
POTS T

Direct Consignment of — 
English Made Tea Pols ■
ordered for Xmas 

. Trade but only ar
rived here this week.

Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus ■ 
of \ lb. Tea in each 
Pot. Sec window 
display at

CHINA HALL 
19 George Street •

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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ASTOR’S WEDDING.
EW YORK. March 12.— The 
ding of Miss Helen Dinsmo-c .. 
itington, and Vincent Astor, will 
ir on April 30. it was announced 
friends of the family to-day. The 

will probably take place in 
Margaret in

emony
Church of St. 

itsburg, N.Y., *nd the reception 
be held at Hopeland House, the 

fie of the bride's parents, near 
atstiurgr.

A

l

I

■

a
« '
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Real 
Bargains

1

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAL. The 
other property is situate 
MOHAWK SE, is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

Fcr particulars enquire at 
our office as below :

on

F. J. Bullock
& Company

*07 Colborne St (Upftain) 
Bell Phone 21
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class) 

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in:—

Brit. ColumbiaAlberta 
Arizona 
Colorado 
Montana 
Oregon 
Utah
On sale March 15th to April 15th, 

inclusive

California
Idaho
Nevada
Texas
Washington

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
write C. E. Horutng,Ticket Offices, or 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.
Tho». J. Nelson, City l'asscrger Age at 

Phone 88.
K. WEIGHT,

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Ageat

$
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S=SÏS Instar ReW From to
his emotions and refrain from intro
ducing such an amendment utnder 
such circumstances. “The honor table 
gentleman is aware,” continued the 
Prime Minister, ‘‘that duclaratio ns oi 
policy on such a subject are not mad ; 
in advance of the budget speech of 

of Finance.1 Mr. Tior- 
only one

$

SI*

LIthey have been sitting solemnly back, 
saying little, thinking a whole lot, 
and, and. in several cases, 'getting 
ready to get out of politics altogether.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier seems to have 
lost heart as completely as the hum
blest of the back-benchers. He sees 
the Government gaining in strength 

the Borden policy of
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JO Lady In England Sends All The Wfy To $ j 
Canada For GIN PILLS. :gb»

. * fe
(Contmued.^from Page?!)

+/
Henly Villa, Forest Rise,-Essex.

“Please forward me a box of your 
GIN PILLS. Enclosed , find Postal 
Order for 2/6 in payment. I bought 
GIN PILLS when I was last in Canada 
and found that thfey did mf a lot, of 
good for Backache, Rheumatism, Pains 
in the Muscles and joints.1 ’

Mrs. J. E. WATTS.
Weak, Strained, Irritated Kidneys 

cause the backaches the swollen hands 
and joints, the Rheumatism and Lum
bago, that so many people suffer with. 
GIN PILLS give such quick relief 
because they go straight to the cause

of the trouble—and correct it They act ' 
directly on the Kidneys and Bladder— 5 
neutralize U ricAcid-j-d is solve Calculi— 
soothe the irritated membranes and 
strengthen and heal the kidâeys.

GIN PILLS are b boon to elderly 
people, who are subject to Weak back, 
swollen hands and feet, and particularly 
liable to Rheumatism, Sciatica and 
Lumbago. GIN PILLS are one of the 
very few preparations that are sold on 
a money-back guarantee. 50c. a box,
6 for $2.50. Sample sent free if you >; 
write National Drug and Chemical Co. I 
of Canada Limited, Toronto. 212 j

the Minister
den said that there was 
course for the government, namely, 
to reject the amendment as a motion 
of want of confidence'in the Admin
istration. Moreover, as it was not the 

time to make an 
with regard to the tariff he did 

not propose to say more than that the 
question of the duties on agricultural 
implements and duties generally was 
engaging the attention of the govern
ment.

Mr. Borden said that the Conserva 
live party had endeavored to live up ' .Canadians 10 per cent, more 
to its declared policy: the Liberal piements than they did foreigners. H 
party had avowed themselves in favor the grain growers did, however, thete 
of free trade as they had it in Eng- woul(j bc a howl for free wheat, 
land, and on attaining office had p:rac- Expected by Manufacturers.
Used protection The Prune MmusUr Guthrie (South Wellington)
asserted that when face to face with ‘ d ^ Minister Qf hav-
the strongest free traders in W est- ht to relegate the qavsti m

Canada lie had never found a man h ash heap ■> ffe admitted that j w|len the proper occasion arrived. It ,
ready to say that the Government Borden .was technically right in was, as Dr. Clark had pointed out,'
should embark upon a policy w uch contending that, a propoW change the constitutional practice that chan- 
mi-ght result in the c osing down -9 | jn (he tariff should not be discussed ges of duties should nqt be announ- 
industries in which millions of dollars | .^ 0f th- speech and ce(j before the budget speech. If Mr.
were invested and thousands ot men j ^ g wint of conftdence -notiou hut ' Knowles desired to forward the cause 
were employed. Mr Borden pointed j Quthrje saiflvtle^Pmnc Minister for wtpeh lie spoke he could have I
out that the reciprocity agreement. jntjmated that -fr^ç agricultural chosen no less suitable way. His;
which Mr Knowles supported an 1911, | jmpjernèn‘^\vôula not fob granted be- course was well jcalculated to solidify 
and upon which the election . was cause tbc ,rusts of , the United States opposition to the proposal, 
fought, did not contemplate the re- - ht tak_ possession of the Cana- 
moval of all duties on agricultural (1jan market_ Mr. Guthrie said that 
implements, but merely a reduction Ganacj;an implement makers compe- 
of from 2H to 5 per cent, [in the lc(|- jn jznglami wjth the United Sta- 
duties. The member for Moose Jaw (cs trllsts which had not taken pos- 
had, therefore, advanced. session of the market. This, he con-

Mr. Froui.x ( Prescott)—That was sidered, proved that, the United S ta
on ly the beginning.

.Mr. Borden said that a 
of duties, had driven some plo w com
panies tortile wall.an absolute aboli
tion of duties might prove disastrous 
to others. It might be that the people 
of Canada delivered into the hands 
of a United States trust jn. atçricul-- 
titrai implements, would be in 1 '>■ 
better position than at present. Arc 

■ “that

every day, as 
national development and expansion 
becomes, daily, better understood by 
the people of Canada,*' XT he Liberal 

finds himself alone hut" for a 
group of weaklings in whose counsel 
he can place no reliance. This ses
sion there is no Pugsley, there is no 
tight, and Laurier is left to the safe 
enjoyment of a leadership with noth-

Wants Duties- Removed.
Representatives of Both 
' Parties Praise Life Wo 

of Éx-Premier.

f When the motion to go in*o .Com» 
mittee . ïrof Supply Avas Mr.
Enowles (Moose vjâwr 
amendment declaring “that, in the 
opinion of this House, the time has 
arrived when, in the interest of^ the 
farmers, and, consequently, in the in
terest of Canada as a whole, the du- 

implements

THURSDAY, MARCH TWELFTHI
-

ifioved anHU Honor, W. F/A. Boys, formerly 
county judge of Simcoe, but now liv- 
in_ retired In Barrie, celebrates his 
eighty-first birthday to-day. Though 
he was born in New York, he is vir
tually a Canadian for his parents were 

at the [ time to take .up 
in this country: Judgè

leader
announce-proper

meint
*

[By special Wire to The Court
OTTAWA, xfarch 12—The 

of S#r George Ross, late Libera 
er of the Senate, was referred 
,he Senate yesterday by 
members on both sides.

On the orders of the day 
closed, Hon. Mr. Lougheed, th 
eminent leader, rose and said 
was
tiou of the Senate to the deal 
Sir George Ross within the las 
jays. It had been hiis sorrowfu 
within the last two year* to 
the attention of the Senate t 
death of not less than three 
most distinguished me'mbcrs c 
Senate, who, successfully had 
leaders of the Liberal pjrty 
Senate. '

They were Sir Richard Carti 
Sir Richard Scott and Sir Î 

who had reflected

Thursday, March 12, 1914;

LATENT GRIT MOVE ties on agricultural 
should be forthwith removed.

•He devoted some little time to L 
dissertation upon the importance ( f 
agriculturre ' to the country and of 
the sferyices rendered by the powers 
of the West. Mr. Knowles said that 
since the customs duties *on agricul
tural implements were reduced from 
35 per cent to 17 t-2 per cent., the 
exports of Canadian implements had 
multiplied 13 times. The value of the 
imports of all commodities into the 
Dominion in 1913 was ten times that 
of Canada's exporjs. The imports of 
agricultural implements in 
the other hand were valued at $4,-
445,484, ‘“while WfUesfrort of tin-
same conmioditunw-were valued at $6.- 
152,559:- -ttie- AfiarKidian • manufac
turers of ' agricultural implements 
could compete in foreign countries 
Mr Knowles -thought, there should he 
able to .Yomuifte iff their own 
try. Ja '

Mr K nmv 1 ç s *a 11 e g c d that the Cock- 
shutt I’hiW Company manufabturedr 
an . eight-furrow enginè gang plow 
which sold for -$6oo at Brantford, 
Ont.; $6So at Winnipeg, $705 in Sas
katchewan, $525 in Peoria. Illinois, 
and $502 J11 Mninrapdlis. ' The prices
of hinders::- mowers 'ami billows were
lower-in'the' United States than in 
Western Canada. Under -thr circuni- 

•these “important kfnlustnies'’ 
did not 1 require .protectiofi. Of the 
Massey-ferrit C-Fy.. Mr Knowles 
said “millions -ayi coming 
to throw aroutMl l‘,T©ronto jn philan
thropy. If they wiftrfp ffoilnd Massey 
Halls’ let thcim <:lo rstii'jhtd don't lei 
them take the ruuriqy outf of the poor 
farmers of the \Vestf Mr. -Knowl-s 
thought thê Maisey-Harris Company 

“unreasonably protected.
Hot Shot for Sir. TCnowles

THE on their way 
their residence 
Boys who went on the Bench thirty 
years ago, has long bebn a prominent 
citizen of Barrie, serving on various 
boards and being for some time mayor 

His book, “Boys on

In their wild desire to regain the 
reins of office, the Lauricrites these 
days seem to have completely lost 
their heads.

Without apparent thought or con
sideration, they are proposing this, 
that and the other thing with a reck- paper men 
lessness which would tend fS" show able to bc about, it is stated that he is 
that if Sir Wilfrid ever did possess still- far from perfect health, and will
the gift of statesmanship—which not. upon thç advice of lus physicians,

doubt—he has now completely enter the House this session.
“I find myself much improved in 

. . , • , . .. . health during the last few weeks. AndFree agricultural implepieiits is tlu !now that j am at home, and with the
latest cry. It is, of course, true that coming Gf mild weather, J anticipate a 

are costing on the average ' further improvement in my condition.
than in former I “As far as my plans are concerned,

. I do not propose to attend the sittings 
days, for very good reasons—they thc Legislature during the present 
chrry many more improvements, the !seSsion, and I am taking no part in
material, especially as regards lumber, 'the proceedings of the House. I pro- 

1 t take a rather lonir vacation,
is much more costly, and wages are which t sha)i not take any part
much higher. At the same time thc -n ^jie consideration of public matters, 
farmer is receiving much more for which 1 am leaving entirely to my

n-odu=c. .Uho.,h k -Uo, in
matter of labor, finds his expenses .ve not yet hcen worked out, but I 
tnuch more heavy. I expect to remain in the city until

The fact should not he lost sight of probably May or June.
. . . , , , î “T desire to repeat my very earnestthat right along our borders we *lavc thanks0 for the sympathy extended to 

fo'r neighbors a most powerful, ag- me durjng ray illness by thc pres^ and 
éréssive and enterprising, people. 1 the people, and the evidences which
Even with the existence of a tariff j were brought home to me of the m- 

. terest taken in my condition by all
wall they arc constantly pouring an icjasscs Gf tbe community. It has been 
increasing volume of the products 01 |an experience which neither my fam- 
their factories into thc Dominion. Thc ily nor I can ever forget.’ 
rrumber of plows, for instance, The fact that this fine champion 
brought in here totalled 43,356 for the and Clean administrator has literally 
fast recorded year, and their value fought his way hack to life will he the 
was $1,351.867. A like condition of cause of sincere and hearty satisfac- 
affairs could be enumerated in qther tion among the people of Ontario on 
directions. In all, our total imports both sides of politics, 

the line reached the enor-

ing to lead. a num
RECEIVES NEWSPAPER MEN

Sir James Whitney, for the first time 
since his recent severe illness, was

ill for Canadian industries especially in f 
infancy,’ he added.

Dr. (Clark of Red Deer, made a J 
characteristic speech in favor of free . 1 
trade and in support of the motion.

When the Time Arrives.

for im;yfl
yesterday able to receive some news- 

in his home. Although
In's sad duty to direct thez! the town.

Coroners" has been one of the leading 
legal text books for Canadian students I

- Hon. Arthur Meighen promised toj 
state where he stood on the question

for soma years.
■ 1ernmany

lost the same.
i

i
ifT91 3, on

Bjp
t(ie same
a good deal more nowf

FATIGUE
Ross, men 
lustre upon the Senate.,

“His ripe judgment, his Ion 
perience, his parliamentary 
ledge- gained as a legislator o 

valuable contr

From day to day we sell our whey, 
nutmegs, nails or cotton, and oft 

sigfi, as hours drag by, “This so t 
of life is rotten. The dreary game is 
e'er the same, no respite or 
sion: 0I1, how • we long to join the 
throng on some outdoor excursion. 
On eager feet along thè street, more 
lucky folks are biking, while we intis : 
stay and sell our hay—it s little t 

liking.” Those going by perlia is 
will sigh. “This work we do is bru
tal: all day we hike along thc pike, 
and all our work is futile. It would 
be sweet to leave the street and own 
a nice trade palace, and sell rolled 
oats to human - goats, it would, go 
help me Alice.” All o er this sphere 
the briny tear is shed by people 
weary, who’d like to quit their jobs 
and flit to other tasks more dreary.

folks who wear their yokes

our
CAT NURSES RAT m „

WITH HER KITTENS,
we coun-

1 diver- years, were a 
to the world which devolves! 
this chamber,” said Mr. Lou 
“t hay: to, say that the memfl 
the Senate mourn his death, a 
though he has passed from aj 
us, yet pleasant memories of I 
sonality will live with us and 
cherished by us for years to 

‘ Senator J. lv. Ker. as an 
ate and friend of Sir George^ fd 
years, thanked Mr. Lougheed 
kind references.

"It would require the eloquj 
Sir George himself to do jus 
this occasion." said Senator 
of Halifax, wlin desired to aj 
word of one from the distane

I Strange Occurrence in Home of West 
Virginia Minister.

WEST UNION, W. Va., March lib 
In the attic of Dr. John T. Hickman, î

i 1
! tes trusts would ' ^^in possessio thc K, t Methodist cliurch''!

t't» Ça, is nursing a Utter of kittens and

%rsKk\snxs, «? ». las* 2

1I réductionI our

Mr. Guthrie held that if the I ana- 
dian firms sold abroad 10 per cent, of 
whàt United States firms sold 
former would be holding their own. 
In GrAt Britain Canadian manufac
turers had sold implements valued at 

American manutac-

into the minister's home and decided 
to remain indefinitely. A few day's 
after her arrival she gave birth to *1 
litter of kittens.

(Children entering the attic found“Wl 
a full grown Norway rat with the kit- - 

The mother cat was treating the '

I
thestances,

1

into them
$250,000 in 1013.

bail sold implements worth Si
we to suppose,” lie asked,
United States trrust , will be any more 
merciful to the people of Canada than 
it has.beeiTto the people of the United 

Moreover, he pointed out
that the Canadian parliament, which 
could deal by legislation with a Can
adian corporation, would be power
less to deal with a foreign trust.

Mr. Levi Thompson (Qu’Appelle)
asserted that the agricultural impie-
ment manufacturing industry had chanan (Medicine
cast off its swaddling clothes and Then Dr. Beland (Beauce) was hca-d
could not stand on its own feet. He in'favor of the amendment He took 
said the Western farmers would occasion, however, to make it clear 
have as much justification in com-j that he was /lot in a position to de- 
bining to increase the price of wheat] clare himself in favor ot free trade, 
as the manufacturers had to charge "I believe .111 a moderate protection

tens.
intruder as one of her kittens, the rat 
playing and nursing with the kittens. Jd

I turers
000,000 iir Australia; [Canada's sales 
had been $1,278,000. The sales “f 
American articles had been $1,100,0<:0 
Mr. Guthrie said that the inm'mi-ju 
manufacturers had loud expected_ .lie 
removal of the duties.

Dr. Neely (Humboldt), Mr. Mac- 
Nutt (Saltcoats). Mr. Lanctot (La- 
prairie and Napiervillc) and Mr. Bu- 

Hat). followed.

AV’e envy
and tote a bigger burden, we swe \r 

and fume and fret, and oft
» Dominion. e

That there was ■ one portimj 
coni.mumity wMci# should . pd 
testify the debt it owed Sir 
The sons of Irish and of 
blood, who had the bond of-1 
mon religion, and the sniajle 
nf Frcnch-Canadians in Otita 
found in him an unfailing ell 
to defend their rights.

Senator David. Montreal, el 
ly declared that Sir George h 
a champion of minorities. Fq 
years in ptibVc life lie had p 
luminous furrow and sowed 
of good work to be harvested 
ffjljiW "countrymen. ——1

'Sir Mackenzie Bowell said 
r could add little to the trfliutJ 

George, with all of which li 
but desired to add a personal 
to a man with whom lie had I 
sociated in the Houses of Paj 
for many years.

lestâtes:li and sweat
fopget.. the .guerdon. There is 
entirely fraught with happiness an .1 
glory'; if you are sore, the man next 
do (Sr can tell as sad a story.

WALT MASON.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A STO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'^
CASTO R I A

!..t1 no
wasfrom açross 

mous total of ^435.783.343. or nearly 
three hundred million dollars more 
than from the Old Land.

It is certainly most undesirable to 
still further enlarge a flooding which, 
even with an embankment, so to 
speak, is now sufficiently large. Morc- 

it is not at all certain that a

WHY LOAN WAS MADE
! The Liberal press, following its 

usual practice, has been indulging in 
deal of misrepresentation In

Bordeffi, com-Right lion. Mi

i Constipation
i u Cured by $

i HOOD’S PILLS Î
€ 2 Be. è j

____ .-

a great
regard to the latest government loan 

which Hon. W. T.

1

THE POLICE COURT1
of $25,000,000,
White has successfully floated in the 
London market -

'
I ever,

lowering of the harriers would cheap- 
The -Liberals

Mi White in a statement explains 
that the revenue of the Dominion is 
sufficient to meet all current and cap
ital expenditure for the present year

(Continued from Page 1)!! en farm implements, 
put binder twine on the free list. Has 
it*"been any cheaper because of that? 
The one result fias been that under 
<?<jm b i né" f n ffu e n ce in the States every 
Canadian factory, with the exception 
of one or two, has disappeared. The 
truth is that protection is a necessity 
for Canada, and, that it not only guar- 

employment for tens of thou-

* I
whaf lie would do with the m mey 
replied impertinently, that it was no 
business of theirs. He then insuU-d 
his mother and the father struck h;m. 
with a piece of wood and a scufoe 
ensued. The-boy complained ofx this 
assault and thus brought the case be
fore the authorities. Felix, the older 
brother testified as to the abuse and 
the fisticuffs, his evidence went in 
favor of the father. Mrs. Finn in . îe 
box corroborated this and when >le- 
fendant got "into the box. it appeared 
that the younger son, had done sex- 
era-1 things during his career wiixua 
did not redound to his credit. The 
complainant, however, gave a stra’ght 

which caught the magistrate’s

ÿ

ending March 31st next
Mr White further explained that 

the borrowings of the Dominion in 
London during the last six months

THE GREAT

Salvage Shoe Saleand including the present issue had 
for the following

'!
| antees

sands of working people, but, on the 
other hand, it also benefits the agri
culturist in creating for him a home 
market which he would not otherwise

been necessary 
special purposes:

(i)' To meet sterling, and enrrency 
inaturities in October and November 
last year, amounting to ten million

CANADIAN IN FINA
1TNEHURST, N.C., Marcl

A. Burns, of Toronto wll pi:
^Cowing of Cincinnati 

for the men’s sin^'-'gs champio 
the Pinchurst tennis 
The- event advanced to the fi 
to-day. Four teams still r 
the contest for the mixed 
tennis championship.

I

rence

enjoy. tou:
dollars

(2) To pay the special subsidies to 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com- 

under last year’s legislation.
cent.

Can still give you and yours any kind of Shoes, 
Rubbers, Evening Slippers and Pumps at prices that
will startle the most careful bargain hunters, and make them wear 
the happy smile of supreme satisfaction on their faces, and a pair ot 
perfect fitting shoes on heir feet. This means you, as we want 
everyone in Brantford and vicinity to take Advantage of these prices

A TAME SESSION
Thert were people who said that 

this was ta be a fighting session at 
Ottawa, that the Liberals would begin 
where they had left off, and that there 

troublous times in store for the

story
car1 and he had evidently some cau=c 
for complaint. He had asked for his 
share of the insurance money and 
having received same did not wan. to 
part with it. He had a list made out 
of his intended expenditure and this 
included $5 k)f-’his mother, 
fire the youth had lived out of his 
parents’ home and the magistrate le
aded that the father must hand the

pally
(3) To purchase three per 

bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific
I

:: were; Railway Company, guaranteed b'v the 
Dominion Government, which other
wise would from time to time have 
been issued by the Railway Company 

the' London market. The- pro
ceeds. of these bonds’had hcen and

Government.
Well, the session is 

weeks old, and so far there has been 
Moreover, it is ad-

:

Thunow many Since ihe ■

l no sign of a row. 
mitted, and freely admitted, by Lib
eral members themselves, that the 
session will most likely he short and 
quiet, coming tp a peaceful end to- 
xtard thc latter part of May.

This sudden change of front has a

f\ on
hoy $12 which had been taken from 
him. “Let him start upon the sea ofbeing devoted to the construe- Spewere

tion of the- mountain section of the
helife with his father’s blessing. ’ 

commented and then proceeded to 
admonish the father for having struck 
his son with the piece erf wood. The 
defendant then paid his son with re
luctant hand his dues and remarked 
that he hoped he would not 
back to fill his mother’s coal bucket 
with water. The youth said he would 
leave his fathers home with plea-urc. 
and all the while a pair of wistful 
mother’s eyes followed her departing 

and when she left the court room

,

WATCH !railway
(4) To make flie loan tp the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway Company, un
der the guarantee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co, authorized by the legis
lation of last session The guaranteed 
bonds of the Grand. Trunk Pacific re7 

; ferred to become assets in the Domin
ion treasury

The rea-meaning. There’s a reason, 
son is that the Liberal members have 
opened their eyes- to the fact that 
their numerous and .conflicting poli
cies do not appeal to the people of 
Canada, and that there must be, a new 
start/IT lie notion that the turnover 
of September 21, 1911, was an acci
dent, and that another election would 
bring about à reversal of the verdict, 
has been abandoned. There is, of 

nothing in it. and there never 
anything in it, but there were.

come Our ent 
VALISE 
be offenj 

See ourl 
and $3.50

%Men’s Work Shoes, solid throughout, at
.98c, $1.29, $1.48 and $1.98

i

LOOK ! Men’s good Shôê$, Patent, lan or Gun Metal, at
.................................................... .. .$1.98, $2.48, $2.98

Women's Shoes are selling at 98c, $1.29, $1.48 and $1.98 
Women’s Patent, Gun Metal, at $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.15

1
Men’s Patent. Gun Metal and Tan Blucher and Button, 

all lust Wright $6.00 shoes, now selling at-----$4.39
And they are all the new Easter Shoes.

;
son
she looked long at the son who "had 
cast tl c ties of home asunder.^
, Although she stood up for the name 
of Temperance, Hannah Temperance 
this morning was alleged to have been 
grieviouslÿ* drunk and whilst in such 
a state had nearly caused her home at 
264 Colborne street to he burned to 
the ground. She was found by fire- 

to be dead drunk and bed clothes

W. F. COCKSHUTTIf
ON “CITIZENSHIP.”

(Ottawa Free Press).
“Citizenship" will be the subject of 

address to be delivered by W. F.
Cockslmtt, M. P., at thc seventh an
nual banquet of Stewarton church 
Y oung People's Association 
Tuesday evening when lie will be the 
guest of honor. H011. W. L.Mackenzie 
King will reply to the toast 
Country" by giving an address on the 
"Proposed celebration of one hun-' 
dred years of peace between Great 
Britain and the United States. :xs 
Mr. King is to-day speaking on the 
same subject* before the Republican 

: Club in New York, in common with 
several notable men of the republic 
the fact that he .returns from that 
distinguished gathering only a few 
hours prior to his appearance before 
the young people of Stewarton will 
add much interest to what he may 
have to say. 'The banquet will begin 
at 6.30 o'clock. An orchestra will he 
in attendance and the Western Male 
Quartet will render a number of sel
ections. It is expected that at least
four hundred persons will attend the I III USB FOI" OVCI" 30 1 681*8 
banquet as in former years, and alto- Always bears 
gethcr the function promises to be a ' the //* y 

For the rest, great success. Signsturc of

)course,

or the Eveningor the Afternoonwas
liberals: particularly among the ex 
Ministers, whose heads were in thc 
tiahd, and who were perfectly sure 
that the Liberal sun had been only

Come in the Morningang

next

NeillRUB BERS !men
round about her were blazing, whilst 
some one had tried to extinguish the 
flames. She pleaded not guilty and 
said she could not see how a small 
flask could make any one drunk. She 
said thc Chinaman down stairs had 
caused the blaze and ventured the 

I opinion that they were spiteful. Their 
i laundry business kept the place al
ways like a fire, she said. Advi ing 
her to leave the spirit alone for a 
period, the magistrate adjourned the

temporarily eclipsed.
When those dreamers went home 

after the last session, after the killing 
of the Naval Aid Bill and the High- 

Bill, and the Branch Lines Bill.

“Our
65cBoys’ Heavy at.............................

Misses’ Heavy at..........................
Child’s White or Tan at...........
Child’s Black at....

.........$3.69 and $3.98
. . $1.38, $2.20, $2.88 
80c, 88c, 94c and 95c

Men's Boots........... ,................ «
Men’s Lumberman’s at........
Men’s Light or Heavy at....
Women's Light or Heavy at............................55c, 62c, 65c

48c and- 52c
.......... ;..55c
.................42c

ways
they found their electors looking at 
them coldly. Then came thc bye- 
elections, and the awful disaster of 
Chateauguay That was had enough. 
In desperation Sir Wilfrid Laurie'r an
nounced his free-food-for-tlie-moment

i

r
8

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES 1policy, and that was the last straw.
These things have contributed to 

one of the most remarkable political 
spectacles ever 
The Liberal Opposition has collapsed 
completely. All that has been done 
so' far has been done by Maritime 
Province Liberals, who are compet
ing with one another for publicity, 
each in the hope of saving his riding 
in the redistribution.

-,case.

■ 3-In-One has been for 18 yeaiH

I
I And 3-in-One absolutely pre^H

■ to any climate.
■ free 3-in-One. Write toJay^M

BÉÉBHE *2 d-a zitiüîÉe

witnessed in Canada.

CASTORIA Temple Building - Dalhousie StFor Infants and ChildrenI:
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THE FA: N DISPLA1Electric Wiring in Building Found 
in Very Defective Shape . at 

Present.
m

TO LEGISLATION (
4?

; - iffl

Won Words of Approval FromElectricians from Doeringer’s this 
morning inspected the electric wiring 

in the lire hall prior to instal-
LAny Proposed Removal of the 

Regervo Will beVigorously 
Fought.

Representatives of Both the 
' Parties Praise Life Work 

of Ex-Premier.

. 7 \ 1.system
ling Hydro Power in -the building.

As a result of the inspection the 
electricians report that they will have 
to rewire the place completely. All 
the present lights in the hall are

circuit and do not give out their

t

. If the interest manifeste^ in this opening display of the 
g Soring styles is tp be taken as an indication of business, we 
' oroohesy one of the most successful seasons we have ever 

experienced! For the past two days the store was 
thronged, with enthusiastic women, and the expressions of 
delight that 'were overheard assured us of the entire
success of this Formal Exhibition. _ *

The new Spring styles are here in magnificent com
pleteness from which nothing worth while has been omitted

i X Fon
The Chiefs of the Six Nations 

Council are considerably het up 
over the proposed legislation at Ot
tawa whereby, if an Indian reserve is 
shown to be a millstone around the 
neck of other municipalities, provis
ion is- made for the removal of sa’V - 

congenial’ and Indian hke 
surroundings. Some of the chiefs 
priding themselves on the advance m 
past years in agriculture and mo-ai 
and social well being on the Six Na
tions Reserve, are indignant thy the 
suggestion of removal has been mad.. 
Several meetings of the council have 
recently been held when protests 
have been dulÿ Expressed. If the leg
islation is promoted at Ottawa, 'a 

delegation will be sent from

,„y special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, March 12.—The death 
0[ Sir George Ross, late Liberal lead-

one
full power.

To turn on Hydro over these wires 
svould'be dangerous. The transformer 
might burn out ,ar»d the fire run along 
the wires into the hall setting the 
place on fire. For many years Chief 
Lewis has recommended the rewiring 
of the hall, t<f the buildings and 
grounds committee, but- they have put' 
it off continually for one reason or 

1 another, till now it Is positively dan- 
to leave it any longer. Mr.

m
1

er of the Senate, was referred to 10 
llie Senate yesterday by a number of 

both sides.i members on
On the orders of the day being 

closed, Hon. Mr. Lougheed. the gov
ernment leader, rose and said that it 

his sad duty to direct the atten- 
of the Senate to the death 

Sir George Ross within the last few 
jays. It had been hf.s sorrowful duty 
within the last two years to direct 
the attention of the Senate to the
death of not less than three of the grounds committee and he will likely 

distinguished me’mbcrs of -the act immediately on the mattter.

to more -Î- 1'S'
/

was
oition

gérons
Doeringer \yill report the condition 
of the hall to Aid. S. P. Pitcher, 
chairman of the

American Novelty Coat, in tango shade 
of imported French cloth, Roman 
crushed collar, kimona sleeves.
Price ......................... ...................................

The New Flare Coat, in bright flame 
shade, very latest , novelty, Roman 
stripe collar. Special price..$18.50 

Ladies’ Coats, in black and white checks, 
kimona or drop shoulder, trimmed with 
flame or Copenhagen collars and pip
ings andvbyttons to match. Prices.

....................................................... $12, $15,.$18

An Attractive Novelty Dress of crinkled 
silk crepe, in midnight blue, made, with 

puff sl^'irt, with beautiful sheer 
Nest of white^chiffon with black satin

girdle. Very smart...............................f.,
A* Charming Novelty Dress of taupe silk • 

crepe-de-chene, made with double tier 
skirt, waist with large armhole* trim
med i civet .................................................. $22.50

Imported Gown of rose wool crepe, made 
tier front and peg back, collar and 
girdle of black and white striped vet-

........... ..|22.50

A Copy of Paul Poiret’s Latest Creation,
navy c/epe-de-chcnc, made with puff all 
around skirt, waist blouse effect, vest 

‘ of shadow lace, finished with crushed 
girdle -with one long tab and tassel.$25

—Second Floor.

Tailored Suits—It’s the return of the pic
turesque. the frivolous, yes, but the wo
man who likes something simple need 
not fear but that she can get it. Here 

‘ to-day. for instance, are suits with*least 
possible trimming and not extreme in 
cut. and yet with any amount of style.

Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, 
tiered style of skirt, fancy draped sash 
of satin on coat, inlaid Roman stripe 
silk vest, and collar finished with touch
es of plaited chiffon. Special.. .$28.50

A Charming Suit in the new mustard 
' shade of silk and wool crepe, new peg- 

top style of skirt, coat 
der, short front with postilion back, 
fancy made ornaments, touches of hunt
er’s green and lace. Special... .$27.50 
peg style of skirt, new graded back,

Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit,
touches of black satin and fancy Ro- 

silk collar. Special....................$28.50*

New Combination Suit, Black Silk Moire 
Coat, .with black and white whaffle 
loth skirt, in tiered style. Very ex

clusive ............................................................. $27.50

Fashionable Coats, taupe moire silk, drop 
shoulder, with new yoke effect, fancy 
silk .ornaments of self. Price.. $22.50

y
andbuildings

.$16.50N
most
Senate, who, successfully had b<jen 
leaders of the Liberal pjirty in the

strong
the Six Nations to voice a vigorous/W\^VWV\A'WW>^
protest.Senate.

They were Sir Richard Cartwright. 
Sir Richard Scott and Sir George 

who had reflccted^great 
the Senate.

"flBrantford Boy 
Figured in Romance City News ItemsRoss, men 

lustre upon 
“His ripe judgment, his long ex

perience, his parliamentary know
ledge gained as a legislator of forty 

valuable contribution

The following is Iront \tlie San 

Francisco Examiner of March 6th and 
refers to an old Brantford boy :

BellvieW Meeting.
A meeting of Bcllview ratepayers 

called for Tuesday evening

\has been 
next. ty)were a rmjE years,

! to the world which devolves upon 
this chamber,” said Mr. Lougheed. 
“[ have to say that the members of 
the Senate mourn his death, and al
though he has passed from among,!

I US| yet pleasant memories of hisp-f- 
■I sotiality will live with us and will !>? 

cherished by 11s for years to come.”
1. * Senator J. 1<\ Ker. as an associ

ate and friend of Sir George^ for many 
thanked Mr. Lougheed for Ins

“The marriage takes place at .toon 
to-day at 144 Herman Street, when 
T. B. Haaleton of Elko, Neva'a, 
claims as his bride, Edna, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guilliee. Mr. 
Hazleton and his bride oj to-day met 
one year ago at a party given by Hr. 
Julian Waller, House Physician of the 
Palace' Hotel, and the event to-day is 
the culmination of the acquaintance 

Mr. Hazleton, who is

/I
doubleSheet Still Increases

The application sheet of the Sewer 
Department has a total now of roa 
applicants. Changes for- next Weekly 
work are being made .to-day

11y/p’ l,. _ drop shoul-nevv
$24

1
1

Applied for Sewer.
An application has been received at 

the .City Ha’/l front Sergt. Major Ox- 
taby for sewer connections on ft Ire 
westerly side of his house at ITU 
Tbigail Avenue.

Massey-Harris Settle
The Masscy~^am's ‘Co 

warded a cheque to the city for 
4VL VJ in settlement of local improv 
merits which have been made .by the 

city to their property

Lacrosse Meeting Postponed.
The C. L. A. intermediate civ. is 

ideating last alight had to lie post
poned on account of the inability u: a 
number of the members to attend. A 
date will be Arranged later.

!!
formed then, 
a guest qt the Palace, is President oi 
the Elko Mercantile Company, and 
is interested in numerous enterprises 
in the Sage Brush State, 
a former pastor of Rockefeller s 
Church in the East, will official/

years, 
kind references.

“It would require the eloquence of 
Sir George himself to do justice to 
this occasion." said Senator Power, 
of Halifax. Who desired t-> add the 
word of one from the distance in the

man

vet . ..
Dr. Ak *d.

have tor i’

Dominion. ,
That there was - one portion of the 

community wlrivl# should .peculiarly 
testify the debt it owed Sir Georg* 
The sons of Irish and of French 
blood, who had the bond of-'a com- 

rcligion, and the smaller groiv.i

I

h .TWO MEN ARE 1

NOW ARRESTED
Millinery Styles Are Extreme- 

and Beautiful
Mntnn

of Frencli-Canadians in Ontario lia J 
fouqd in him an unfailing ebampio i 
to defend their rights.

Senator David, Montreal, eloquent
ly declared that Sir George had been 
a champion of minorities. For forty 
years in public life lie had plowed a 
luminous furrow and sowed a cron

AIn -Connection With the Bank Rob
bery in British Columbia 

Lately. |KS\ <9 ftCockshutts vs. Clerks.
Next Tuesday night at the V. M. C 

office and the clerks
Pronounced novelty in shapes ai id trimming alike is a feature of the new Spring 

millitierv < )f the immense variety of shapes presented, most are small, and many 
conform to the extreme high-sided idea. Some of the models are little more than, 
skull-turbans, fitting'snugly about the head. From present indications, the leader
ship of ribbon trimmings is assured, while small flowers will lie more popular this 

than thev have been for many years. New effects m ostrich, especially the 
featured, while many jaunty quills are used to advantage.

—Second Floor.

\isiSpecial Wire to Tile Courier]lIS.v lO . IÂ. iCbckshtitt’s
together in an indoor baseball 

game. The Clerks' ehall'enge was ac: 
'cepmd-’Tsf~3Ffië bookkeepers and a 

doubt will result.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, 
whom the Pro-'

come -T* :
March 12—Two men,
vThctar -poW fiL'ftFcr—nrdmvr beer."
connected with the Abbotsford ban., 
robbery* Tuesday 
last night on a Great Northern tram 
and taken to the provincial jail. They 

their names as George Miller

nf good work to be harvested by .hi 
ftdinw trountrymeri.

'Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that lie 
could add little to the tributes to SB 
George, with all of which he agree!, 
but dc?fred to add a personal tribute 
to a man with whom lie had been :“> 
sociatcd in the Houses of Parliament 
for many years.

|1i
good game no

season 
clipped pom-pom, are

brought here Accepted Position
R. B. Hajvkins, formerly with the 

Brantford Autocycle Company, and 
latterly with the Keeton Motor Corn- 

severed his connection

were Tea Room
Special for Thursday 

■ 4 to 6
Hot Tea Biscuits 

Honey
Tea or Coffee -

15 cents

___igave
and John Smith* and were picked up 
by United States immigration officials 
just south of the international bound 
ary and turned ovtr to the Canadian 
authorities. In Miller’s pockets were 
found $46 and Smith had $35 in Ray 1 
Bank rn^es. The majority erf the 
notes were stiff and appeared to have 
been in circulation, but a short time.

The New Ribbons Are Charming !vaspany
with the Brantford concern and wih 
leave shortly for south«pf the Ijpr.lei 
where he has secured a'lucrative po
sition in the automobile line

Ribbons are correa this season, and popular, too. They add that touch of dis-CANADIAN IN FINAL.
PINEHURST, N.C., March 12.—R 

A. Burns, of Toronto will play Law- 
^Cowing of Cincinnati, to-dav 

for the men’s sin^l'^s championship ot 
the Pinehurst tennis 
The event advanced to the final stage 
to-day. Four teams still remain in 
the contest for the mixed doubles 
tennis championship.

tinction to a gown. , , ,
Some of the most attractive weaves are listed here.

Roman Stripe Ribbons, in corded silk, 2/2 inches to 6 inches wide, being used for 
Roman btr p q{ trimming> sasheS, bows, girdles, scarfs, etc. All the new shades, m-

40c to 90c

i
Balfour Ladies’ Aid.

The regular monthly meeting of ihe 
Ladies' Aid of Balfour St. Presbyt-’r- 

tihurch, met in the church Tues
day afternoon with a goodly attend- 

After the usual opening exer 
and aJ- 

t a ken

rence
!

tournament. all kinds
eluding tango.- Price a yard.» , ...

’Novelty Plaid Silk Ribbons, rich combination of coloring, shades you would never 
think of putting together, so arranged to be most pleasing to the eye, 7/ niches
wide. Price, a yard..........................................................;................................ ................... ....,....$1.25

Plain Bengaline Silk Ribbon, shades arc tango, brown,. Copenhagen, Kings, purple
and black. Price, yard....................................................... ... • • ................. ; ; ’ • ' ; '’ ..............”, C

Fancy Taffeta Silk Ribbons, plain centre, Dresden border one side, and Roman t-tripe -

the other, 7-inches wide. Price a yard................. • ■ ■ • • V ” ’ ’ ”
Butterfly and Floral Pattern Taffeta, silk ribbon, S/2 inches wtde, pink and blue com- 

, bination, a very new pattern. Price, a yard

1ianOwing te the recent militant out
rages the art galleries, in England will 
be closed temporarily.

J

Vancc.1
cises the .minutes were rcaLopted The business was t 
up and it was decided to hold a ba
zaar Demonstrationin the near future. 11
Inspection of Animals

High County Constable Kerr ac
companied by Dr A B Cutcliffe was 
in aurford Tuesday making a thor
ough survey of the conditions of an
imals and all cattle with respect to 
the provisions of the Cruelt y to An
imais Ati, Many photographs of the 
scabies, sheds, etc, in which cattle 
were found, were take"» and these will 
be thoroughly gone over and cny 

that justify it, will be prose-

Thursday
Specials

-of-
<

Sheet Music $1.25
White Corded Silk Ribbon,

with red, blue and green 
stripe at intervals, 5 inches 
wide. - Price yard

5k

Second Floor
All the Popular £ ££. CROMPTON & CO.

Selections (,The House of Quality ar\d Good Value’

75c 7m—Ribbon Dept.,
Right Main * Aisle.

cases 
cuted.

Roller Skating Revived
Brantford wiff, have a roller skatijig 

rink in the course of â month or sa.; 
Yesterday a permit for the construc
tion of a hardwood floor was issued 
to Mr. Robert Trench, proprietor of 
the Alfred St Rink by Building In
spector Bennett It is Mr Trent's 
intentiotk to turn this into a roller 
skating rjuk
news wifi be welcomed by the young 
people of this city who have had 
roller skating since the old Waterloo 
street rink was burned down, 
jam in Edy received a permit for the 
erection of a frame verandah for his 
house on Alfred street, at a cos: of 
$75.00.

t

JOur entire stock of TRUNKS, 
VALISES and SU[T CASES wil] 
be offered at about f actory prices !

Suit Cases, regular $4.00 
and $3.50, for $2.48.

__ J U-U- nr ................ **»"**«"^
be-

TWO WOMEN SAID
TO BE MISSING -^

Will Try to Convince
Brant County to JoinSee our Xeight persons—three 

ries, two of them 
nd three other w.omen.

} Two other missionaries with their 
: wives' belonging to the (Christian 
; Missions in Many Lands, -also a Brit- 

|By Special Wire to The Courier] j ^ SQC}ety were in Lao iHo-KoW at 
LONDON. March 12,—A despatch the time it was burned. Altogether 

The Ce„,ee. X,-, fee,,, SW„h,i.

Clung, to-day sak-s (hat two women 
attached to the Station of the China ^

Inland Mission at Lao Ho-Kow i QR. ANNA SHAW
l-sa’-p;. scores MILITANTS

aifd ‘burned by brigands yesterday, j 
The two women are Miss E. Black ' 
and Miss J. Black.

men îssivn- 
with their wivesMuch Worrry is Occasioned as the 

of Chinese
AfuVVVyV»,a|a|a o I

for the summer, and this Result of Raid
Brigands.

WOODSTOCK, March 12—Water- induce 'them to come 111 on .lie 
Norfolk and Oxford , Counties scheme without further delay.

latter three counties so far have not
flicno loo,

were represented here yesterday 
meeting of the commissioners of • he 
joint prison farm scheme. The only i that they would join the movement
action taken was the decision to wait j if definite information was given
in a body on the Councils oï Brant, | them. A subcommittee was appoint

ait j cd yesterday to compile this inform-

11 a
actively co-operated, but it was saidBen-

Neill Shoe Co. Elgin and Perth and present 
matter to them in such a way as will | ation in hanay form. \

A Tennis Court
At a meeting of the board of di- 

of the Y. M. C. A v held Taes- 
utiiize the

OIL IN MOTOR ifROZE
AT HEIGHT OF 1,500 FEET.

the cause of votes for women in this
rectors

sountry.
"In one day the militant 

iously hurt the work of many patient 
years for us,” Dr Shaw, “People dont 

realize how unfair that
to blame for the

day it was decided to 
level yard.at the rear, of the build
ing for a lawn tennis court this uim-

It will take very little wprk ------ .
and expense to put this ground in -fhe Citing Inland Mission to which j 
shape for a courras it is quite level. ] ^ two missing women missionaries
even at the present time, having bien ^ are attached is a British inissionary j ^
formerly used as a bowling green. j society, with headquarters in C011-
Therc was some'*thought at first of don. It was représcntedfcin Lao Ho-1 NF WYR-K. March 
having a bowling green it) connection Row by five persons one, missionary j -md especially the latest act
with the Y.M.C.A.. but this va$ and his wife with three other women. r 1, suffragettes in slashing
abandoned by the board, as there are two of v hom.;'vere. the Misses Black. : ot the E»S i* - ’
already a numbfer of greens in he The brigands when they sacked the j the val„able "RoKeby Venus 

Ic'ily There is no doubt but that the city, killed Dr. T. hroyaand, a Nor- 
Lestablishment of a tennis court wrjl wègian missionary, amt wouni c. set 
1 prove \cry successful * era) others.; ,m;lnd.ug.. kea. -O.

can scr- $British Naval Aviator Has Eyes 
Blackened by Atmosphere.

March 12, — Lieut.

I Patient Work of Years is Totally 
Destroyed by Their Crazy 

Wot k.
mer LONDON.

Briggs, a British naval aviator, as
cended to "a height of 15.000 feet at , 
Eastdiureh yesterday and suffered in
tensely from the cold. The oil in his 

frozen, and he was com
pelled to make a hasty descent. When 
he landed his face was frostbitten and 
his eyes were blackened. His ther
mometer registered 3R degress below 
Hero.

stop to 
VVe are no more
things they do than, our men are Re
sponsible for the murders in Mexs 

"I wonder, when the foolish mili
tants are ever going to have

opened to the futility of foil r.v- 
Vhy,

Special Wire to The Courier]

12— Militant

o.CB>

And .Vgn-Lhfe^absolutely prevents met or tarnish on all metal places, indoor, and out,

Free 3-in-Oim. Write today for generous /rw sample ol. X Pint for
you. 3-in-One is sold everywhere in 3-rize bottles: 30c (1 os.), 2o (.
X Dollar). Also in patented Handy Oil Can, 25c (3% os.).
Ksraaa s-in^one Oil company
MwWB 62 DA 3fte*ew*v Nlr'

uiicir motor was

eyes
ing their- present methods.-' 
every place where women have suc
ceeded in getting the vote it has been 

n by lawful methods ,

were

I declared to-day by Dr. Anna'Howard 
be working a great injury toM.jShaw t

CITY .t

of Shoes, 
prices that
be them wear 
[ and a pair of 
[ as we want 
pf these prices

out, at
I $1.29, $1.48 and $1.98 

r Gun Metal, at
...........$1.98, $2.48, $2.98

L $1.29, $1.48 and $1.98 

K1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.15

he Evening

65c

48c and- 52c
55c

42c

SES

sie St.

v <4

AY, MARCH 1^:1914

m Backache
ill The W»y To 
PILLS.

trouble—and correct it. They act 
ly on the Kidneys and Bladder— 
Size UricAcid-j-dissolve Calculi— 

the irritated membranea and 
then and heal the kidneys.

PILLS are a boon to elderly 
, who are subject to Weak back, 
b hands and feet, and particularly 
to Rheumatism, Sciatica and 

Lgo. GIN PILLS are one. of the 
ew preparations that are sold on 
lev-back guarantee. 50c. a box, 
[$2.50. Sample sent free if yon 
Rational Drug and Chemical Co. 
lada Limited, Toronto. 212

Canadian industries especially in 
ly,’ he added.

|Clark of Red Deer, made a 
cteristic speech in favor of free 
and in support of the motion.

When the Time Arrives.
11. Arthur Mcighen promised to 

I where he stood on the question 
occasion arrived. It1 the proper 

as Dr. Clark had pointed out, 
^institutional practice that chan- 
af duties should not lie aimoun- 
lefore the budget speech. If Mr. 
vies desired to forward the cause 
yijich he spoke he could have 

less suitable way. His 
well calculated to solidify

■n no 
c was
sition to the proposal.

NURSES RAT
WITH HER KITTENS.

Occurrence in Home of West 
Virginia Minister.

IEST UNION, W. Va., March 11. 
lie attic of Dr. John T. Hickman, 
Ir of the First Methodist church,
[ is nursing a litter of kittens and 
[ge rat.
I few weeks ago the cat strayed 
the minister’s home and decided 

«■main indefinitely. A few days 
her arrival she gave birth to a 

l- of kittens.
lildren entering the attic found 
[1 grown Norway rat with the kit- 
I The mother cat was treating the 
Lier as one of her kittens, the rat 
Eng and nursing with the kittens.

ig=

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

^ASTORIA 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

^ASTORIA 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S»
D A S T O R I A
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OTlb A n vth I N □ 
Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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That Son-in-’ nt itl* r i'
d•ÿ? ■ " ’V*v S ‘ # i

I

"am
op *t>fA,PA,\ , 

AV-ON&-r AS Gl!well, 5ax Ha - ,L 

WON'T 'YOU vOAlY » 
H£f?E J|l<5T A MINUTÉ? 
I-ER^>ANTA <^0 

"SHOW ^IM WMT 
CONDITION <n IN- J

BT QOUV.'T, UFb 

AfNT frU. <|UX)M 

I AFTER AUI-* r

% VJHV YES,
( PA, SOIT

is *irîj

:THIS THINÇ IS OETTlN1 
PURTY QOSH-BUNKED 
TOUGH, WHEN 1 CAN’T 
EVEN $6 OUT FOR. A 
wAUk 7HOUT MA r . 
TAPIN' ALONG V . i 
SEE THAT I DON’T I ) 

s-—, SMOKE — r—

HEY, MA, WAIT A 
MINUTE - AlNT 
THAT, THAT DOC' 
FIX IT WHAT TOLD 
You I ouqHT T1 
QUIT SMOKIN' ?

^ ' J

m .K "M

fp (**v.
Ticket Agent, President 

son, Dosen’t Cart 
However.

/

@j***52
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SB aB7 p,.. President T. J. Nelson and 
Roy Brown of the loçaV'b'r&ritt ,C i—• tary .. .

returned last night from the C 
League meeting held yester 
Toronto well pleaded with th 
cess in changing the schedu 
the new draft made yesterday 
ford will have 1,000 miles less 
vel than any othei^team in the 
and 3,000 miles less than sc
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The draft of yesterday’s s 
the circuit more compi

a ?!
'In makes

jumps are infrequent and on 
it is more satisfactory thanVAII f1

'«F-k one., tu1 The opening dates are all' tl 
Hamilton opens here on T 
May 7fh and will have sis 
games before leaving the city 
Hamilton’s visit Toronto Will 
for Monday, Tuesday and 1 
day ,May 11; 13 13jmd then 
Sox will go to Hamilton to c 
season there. The new schedv 
Londort six games here ins' 
three.

't « TMet—HiI'S TT

Ritchie-Wolgast Go Thursday
Next Will Be a Grudge Fight

staff after the first two weeks of the

■N LEAGUE MEN HELD season.
In future the guarantee will be $3o 

and ill case of rain $30, Ottawa pay
ing the $75 raté in both cases as here
tofore. Sunday games gates will be 
divided equally.

Here are te opening games in each

j 1NM EEI

—scHequle trouble arises»— I 1MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 12.— with his left glove, the blow was low 
Willie Ritchie, world's lightweight and Ritchre dropped to the mat. 
champion, and Ad'AVolgast, the Mich- writhing in pain. Wolgast prompt y

disqualified and Rkchie< was pr )-

Ottawa will take the 
of the St. Thomas seriesLIVELY MEETING AT TORONTO CON FED. LEAGUE one

July 9, 10, It, the latter date 
Saturday. Brantford will hav 
ilton here for the morning < 
24th. and will go to Haniiltoti 
afternoon game. On July Is 
borough will he here for a 
header, while Erie will he ; 
a double header on civic holit 
Red Sox will close with a 
header in Hamilton on I.abo 

It took the magnates all tl 
to settle upon a draft

Defeat the Canadiens 6 to 0 ih 
Second Game, and 4 Goals 

on the Round.

city:
igan tiger, will provide the feature was 
match in pugilism this week, the pair claimed champion, 
being scheduled for a ten round con- Bitter Feeling Has Developed 
test in the palatial Milwaukee Audi- Since that time Wolgast has claim-1 
torium next Thursday night. ed that Ritchie as an accidental title

This simple announcement that the holder and he has further stated that 
title holder and his dreaded chilien,;- if the foul was committed there was 
er arc on edge for a renewal of their not enough force behipd the blow to 
championship, recalls to mipd th. lju'rt WSHie seriously. Ritchie and h'„ 
fact that for fifteen months Wolgast partizans on the contrary, insist that 
has sought and begged fof the match Wolgast deliberately fouled because 
that he now faces. he realized that the knockdown that

On November 28. 1012. at Daly he sustained had left him weak and
City, Cal., Wolgast, then the reign; helpless. He. could see his title pass
ing champion, w^s stripped of lr.; iug Nh a younger man. 
crown by Willie Ritchie, at that time than submit to defeat honorably he 

The defeaft resorted to ring trickery so that Ri - 
chie’s championship claim would al
ways be under a cloud. The butt - 
dilute and ugly accusations that 
have followed that historic battle 
have developed a feeling of pe- hi^J 
hatred that has
throughput all the negotiations look
ing to a match between the pair.

Wolgast is particularly vindictive, 
andy the charge that he deliberately 
fouled Ritchie even to this day rouses

May 7th.
"Hamilton at Brantford. 

Ottawa at St. Thomas. 
Peterboro at Erie. 
Toronto at London.

■
CHICAGO,March 12.—Eleven big 

have telegraphedHamilton Plays First Game in Brantford on May 7 
—Guarantee of Teams is Raised to 

$50.00—Other Notes

league players 
President Gilmore, asking far a 
chance to join the. Fédérais, accord
ing to a despatch;' from Shreveport;

TLJE ROUND.
I Torohtos

CanadiensMay 14 th.
Brantford at Hamilton.
Toronto at Ottawa.
London at Peterboro.
The mileage is approximately as 

follows; Ottawa, 6,964; Toronto 4,- 
432; St. Thomas 4,8310: Peterboro 4,- 
423; Brantford 3,704; London 4,400; 
Erie 5,174. ,

The Hamilton delegates anpounced 
that the Ambitious City would have a 
new park ready for the opening gamp.

St. Thomas has bought Nevitt. an 
Indian catcher from Battle Creek 
Mic., club fo’r $400. 
a first baseman to round out the team.

I TORONTO, March 12— The Tor
tile season’s

La.
! Among them aée four of the Bost- 

ton Americans, and ^layers on the 4 • 
Chicago Federal League team are 
quoted as saying that they are Wag
ner, Lewis? Collins and Leonard. It i 

understood the Federal Leagdè

I ontos last night won 
championship in the National Hotkey 
Association by defeating the Cana
diens of Montreal in a spectacuUr 

The score was 6-0. The Can

al first selcmed a hopeless task, was 
eventually accomplished and the re
vised schedule sent every on,e home 
happy. < N

'Presi lent Fitz^eiald was. in the 
chair with these delegates present: 

Ottawa, M. T* Bryce.'
Erie, Geo. O’Nèil, T. J ■ O'Connor. 
London, F. C. Buzzell, H. A. P-ar-

TÔRONTO, March 12—After a 
tession lasting nearly fix e hours at 
the Prince George Hotel yester lay 
afternoon rtie delegates representing 
the ’clubs in th Canadian League fin
ally adopted a schedule for the fowh- 
COming playing season. Some chan;: :s 
were made in the draft submitted by 
President Fitzgerald. Toronto and 
St. Thomas were apparently the only 
clubs that xvere satisfied with the 
dates allotted them. Even Ottawa, 
which got most of the plums, having 
been given no less than four open
ings, raised a mild objection toxsome 
of its dates, but the delegates were 
net inclined to take Mr. Rice, ,-vno 
represented the champions, seriously. 
There was a disposition to do the 
tight thing with the result that xvliat

noon
meeting was on the whole,” 
ions and little xvrangling to 
The schedule will be publish 
(Courier in a few days.

T
game.
adieus started with two goals to l!’C 
good, but the Torontos played in 
such fine form that, the Frenchmen 
could not gain a goal in last night 3

, and rather was
refused to accede to Wagner's de- i 
mands, which, were for $7.5°0 a year. 
Collins' reported terms may be at- j 

’cepted, it was said, and if so he w.U 
be signed for the Brooklyn team.

The specials say that President 
Weeghman, of the Chicago Federal?,' 
has made a new offer' to Ty Cobb, 
vxffiile George Stovall, manager of the 
Kansas City Fédérais, is reported to- 
be after Wilbur Good, of the Chi
cago Nationals. Both Good and Cobb 
are under contract with their ^cspec- 
tive league teams.

President Gilmore Silent

State of Ohio, city of Toledo, ) 
Lucas County, ) a

Cheney, makes oath 
senior partner of the Arm of P. 
& Co., doing business In the Clt; 
do. County and State aforesaid, 
said firm will pay the sura of O. 
riKED DOLLARS for each and 
of Catarrh that cannot be cun 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CU| 

FRANK J. C 
Sworn to before me and sub 

my presence, this 6th day of 
A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

comparatively unkxynwn. 
of the Wolverine was the biggest 
surprise in pugilism since the day 

Corbett took terrible Terry

Frank J.
I : game.

The local team checked better than 
the visitors and follôxved in 
shots with more regularity. Their for
wards played an excellent comb na
tion game and- several 
worked their way withiiy, the Cana
diens’ defence. The home team to a 

fine brand of hockey 
The

young 
McGovern to a lacinbq 

Followers of the ring game will re
call that the title ^ match between 
Ritchie and Wolgast ended in a man
ner that has left tfie question of su
periority still undecided. While reel
ing and dizzy from a knock down 
punch given him by Ritchie in the 
sixteenth round, Wolgast slashed out

son.1 theirBra-'tford, T. J. Nelson 
bt. Thomas, C. Stanley.
Peterboro, E. T. Carr.
Hamilton, A. L. Garthxvaite, M. M. 

RobinsQh 1
Toronto, P. Kerwin.
A communication was read from 

Secretary Farrell of the National As
sociation, refusing the application of 
the Canadian League for a Class B 
classification on the ground that the 
league did not have a population of 
400,000 as required by the rules. As 
Toronto belongs to the International, 
this city was, of course, not included, 
while the Government census of into 
furnished the figures upon w-hich the 
decision xvas reached. The delegates 
thought relief might be obtained by- 
appealing to the'National Commission 
and the matter Was left in the hands 
of the president.

It was decided that Toronto should 
be allowed to use 100 season passes, 
OtV.-va, London. Erie and Hamil
ton 50, and brantford, St. Thomas and 
Peterborp 40. Toronto is also t<? 
have the right to issue 50 passes daily 
and the other clubs 25. .

President Fitzgerald announced the' 
appointment of these umpires.: J. M, 
Flynn, Buffalo, N.Y., who will report 
June 1; J. .. Walsh, Wilkesbarre, 
Pa.;R. E4 Bedford, Ntw York City; 
Henry Riley, Jamestowfi, N. Y ; 
Henry Miller, Kansas City, Mo.; and 
Arlie Latham, Lynn. Mass.; Miller 
and Riley belong to the Internation
al. Only four will be kept- on the

The club needs
been manifestI I

. times they
■ ORILLIA WINS THE A. W. OLE, 

Notary
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken 

acts directly upon the blood 
cous surfaces of the system. Sen 
tlmonlnls, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., T 
by all Druggists. 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills fo

man put up a
right to the end of the game. 
Frenchmen did not get inside the 
Toronto bulwarks once, though they 
tried several rushes will a three-man

\ and: him to anger.
I ;•

;
SHREVEPORT, La.. March 12.~

Jas. Gilmore, president of the Fed
eral League, here with the ChicagjL 
Federals, refused to confirm or d^ny 
statements to the ofifect that tçieL,

name any of The fifty players oi tHt. \
American, and National leagues wlj|H 
have been reported to have been ne- -

OVERCOMES VARSITY LEAD IN 
THE FINAL GAME FOR THE 

O. H. A. TITLE.

Sold
r coTakecombination.

Walker was about the most effec
tive player in the game. Foyston al
so did g-ood xvork, 
spectacular and bothered the Canadien
defence. ____________ '

Chinese brigands sacked another 
city*, and a Norwegian missionary 
killed,.

Canadian League News Notes1 +

•• J.T. Burrows il
ü CARTER »ndTEAMSTER i;

REMOVED TO 
; 226 - 236 West Street ; :

.

II! r
Cameron was

of the new men, sharps are doping 
put the teams that will fight for the 

In this conn :c-

the Round.
Training Camp Scar*.

Battle Creek, Michigan's great
ORILJ4A ., ., 
Varsity................

1 10^-43.
3— 7

ORILLIA, March 12—In the last 
of the final junior O. H. A. games I 
here last night Orillia won tl)e hon
ors from Varsity by the score of 10 
to 3. Half time score 5 to 1. Orillia 
xvon the junior Q. H. A,, champion
ship.

bunting this year, 
tion Erie, London, Toronto and Ot
tawa are figured as the flubs likely 

St. Thomas and

health resort, is the latest suggestion 
for the Ottawa Iqall club training 

The facilities

; :
-v is

gotiating for Federal League cap-, 
tracts. K™"

“All the clubs in the league have- . 
all the players they need with the 
exception of Brooklyn and Buffalo." 
said President Gilmore. “Wc prob
ably will sign,,two more players for 

j each of these teams. Wc have all the 
I places vve need to 
i send players not retained by the Fed- 

Goods called for and deliver- | cra| League, and we are not wor/y- 
ed on the shortest notice

i«ito set the pace.
Peterborough have good pitching 
staffs over from the season of 1913, 
and may prove troublesome. Hamil- 

an<l Brantiord will have to show 
what they have got before anything 
will place them as first division con 
tenders.'

The prospects a^,Hamilton depend 
largely on . what the new manager,

He hasn't

quarters this spring, 
there would be A-t, and as it is easy I

ié«e
I am now in a better : ! 

position than ever to handle ? i 
all kinds of carting and team- : 

ing.

of access from all .points of residence 
of the players, it might be ftna'ly 

Rufus Gilbert, the cx-Cub 
Terre

Bell Phone S6Ô Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

ton
chosen.

GIANTS AFTER SHAFER.
NEW YORK, March 12—President 

Hempstead, of the Giants announced 
yesterday that . he would leave next 
Friday fors California on a vacation 
trip. Though Mr. Hempstead did not 
say so, it is understood that the pri
mary object of his trip^ wfll be to try 
to induce Third Baseman Arthur 
Shafer to report,to the Giants.

pitcher, now managing the 
Haute team of the Central league, 
wants Shag to bring his squad there 
Terrç Haute is located down near the 
Kentucky line, and is a little more 
out of the way than the Michigan 

Negotiations are now going 
and something definite will be 

announced in a week’s time as to 
where the ball tossers will round ito

which wc mav? ! If you require any Carting, - • 
; ; Teaming, storage, MovingVans, ? i 
• - Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
: : Cellars Bxeava'ed place your -• 
’ ’ order with me and you will be sure ?, 
- - of a good job done promptly. ' ‘

Dr. Yates, can uncover, 
much from last year’s Kolts 
would form the nucleus of a 
class D. club. Two fair pitchers, a 

er and one good mrtfiellcr 
TJams can show from last

ing over farms.' ,
President Gil more said he would 

leave to-morrow for Chicago.

that
first G.H.W. BECK, 132 Market 8t

centres.

Suton,
fair catch 
is all theJ. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford :

»♦»»»»♦.♦■♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44-4

A
year.

Dr. Yates, of Hamilton, has sign
ed a third baseman who hit 335. and 
lie is signing about three stars a day. 
However, to. us it looks like Eric and 

! London this summer. The Senators 
will have to xvatch Reisling and 
Smith.

Brantford requires a wholê new 
ball club and Rube Dencau will hive 
to face the hardest task of his career. 
There isn't a man left on the club 
that looks class enough to stick in 
the circuit this season. As soon as 
Brantford evades the New England 
states for her ball players the- befer 
ior the club. Mors lemons hail f; ,nl 
that direction than any other part of 
the continent. And Brantford has 
had ’em all from there for three

shape.
“Give me a first class shortstop 

three-good pitchers and I’ll bring 
other pennant here,’’ stated Manager 
Shaughnessy this morning. And it is 
along these lines the husky bent-leg
ged pilot is directing his energies. He 
has two good shortstops in view, and 
half a dozen good boxmen, but ihe 
trouble is to get the landing net v.h- 
ier them. One sfiort fielder now be
ing negotiated for would make the 
fans sit tip and baric with all that 
might, if he was brought into the 
fold. And Shag is on his trail w.fb 
the tenacity of a Sherlqck Holmes.

*A draft of the Canadian Leag ic 
schedule xvas received, this morsing 
by the Ottawa club, and a meeting 

T , . , will be held tomorrow in Toronto to
p.. . , • °o young, j;scuss the dates. It calls for sixty
Either prepare the tome at home or Ottawa. The season opens
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot- , , c „ _
tie of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur MaX 7- and cIoses SeP^mber 7- 
Hair Remedy.’’ Thousands of folks Dunlop, the London shortstop, .-old 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar- to Cleveland, is now doxvn south xvith 
ation, because it darkens the hair the Naps, and making a fight with
beautifully and removes dandruff, Chapman for the short field position. tqe pjck Qf the Guelph club. They
stops scalp itching and falling hair; The official bulletin ot the National arc • trying to get back Boboy
besides, no one can possibly tell, as Association records H. E- Durkee Schang, a brother of the redoubt-
it daikens so naturally and evenly. signed with Ottawa. Bobbie Auld able. Wally, of Connie Mach’s Ath-
\ou moisten a sponge or soft brush wjt^ Toronto, Frank Kelly with Ret- letics, and one of the best maskmen 
with it drawing this throng t e a]r' Crb^ro; also the contract of the fol-J in the minors. About- eight of last 
taxing one small strand at a lime. By low, Canad,an League umpires: 
morning the gray hair disappears, B
after another application or two, 
natural color is restored and it be-

thick, glossy and lustrons, and f°rd.

I

■ PAINT BRUSHES !.1 aiio
a:ifUNES! LOOK YOUNG 

DARKEN GRAY HAIR carry, witl 
and most <

I
ia

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush it Through HHair.BUSINESS ENVELOPES Wal■
Made from best materials, in different 

sizes, or all round to flat assortments.
Muresco J'ints and Fresco Colors

for sanitarium, home walls and ceil- 
ing decorations. -y

25 cents a box
This is the best envelope offer we have 
ever made. An Envelope equal to the 

regular $1.50 line at

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantage of a youthtul appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay -gray I

in the coud 
class of i 
cheapest t 
The fact C 
half a millj 
antees the

rl

!!

i HOWIE & FEELY;
< ►i

❖Dalhousie StreetTemple BuÛding myqars.
There is no doubt that Erie and 

London will place strong equads cm 
the jield. Erie, if successful in hold
ing on to some of her star «11 en m 
the defunct Inter-State last season 
will have a xvhale of a team, xvith

$1.00 per 1000 * »

it:

!■ STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE f W MK FAMILY “ROTARY” J. LI
LIMITED

Agents for Journal and Standard Patterns
160 Colbome St

2 AUTOMATIC LIFT
%1 tBoth Phones 569 year’s Guelph club will be tried out 

in the spring by Manager Heine 
Smith, and of this number Schaeffer 
and Wright, who hit one, two in the 
Canadian League last season, pos
sibly Kelly Harris, Jack Fryer, Pctie 
Behan and Pitcher Stark will stick 
Kirley, the young smoke ball hurler, 
has been reclaimed by the Tçro-.ûo 
Leafs, and will be with Eddy Holly’s 
outfit.

PRICEHenry Riley, John O. Walsh, Jas. M. 
Flynn, Artie Latham and R. E. Red

its b

n .001$45i comes
you appear years younger. Agent T. 
Geo. Bowles. RManager Veatcs of Hamilton is a 

good looking fellow, and we hope he 
can round up a ball club with 'is 
much ability as he appears to have.THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

“ Empd
We have this fine w

Jim McAvoy. the Berlin catcher 
drafted by Connie Mack, has been 
sent to Baltimore—Ottawa Free 
Press.

Each machine fitted 
with ball bearings and 
full set of latest attach
ments. Sold by —

SCOTCHi

J. S. HH. B. BeckettThe Ottawa Free Press ' critic 
Malcolm T. “Brice, has fhc folloxv- 

A safe, reliableretjnUating ing to say of Canadian League pros-
greea of strength—No. 1. SI ; PCCts .
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box.
Sold by all druggiMe.or sent 
prepaid on receipt of i nee.
Free pamphlet» AdiLeee:
TNC COOK MEDICIHECO, 4. , ^
TWOeTBsOEt. (HmtfM VkimJ players little is known of the calibre

ICook’s Cotton Root Coopoood. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
BMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment end Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phoert—Bell 93, goto. 9)

APPOINTMENTBY ROYAL I T. J. BARTON & SON, n>5 ciboroew“Although the rosters of the var
ious Canadian League clubs are am- 
bigious, and outside of last year’sJ. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada
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Football | Do You Know, Sir ! 11
The Eclipse Camé

On Schedule Thpe 
_

%
v

MEL EE AS 
MUCH AS OTHERS

BY THE WAY.
Sunderland's positions in the Lea

gue tables have ÿo far been as fol
lows: 4,, 14, if, 9, °> 9,7 9 6 .5 4 3 2 
and 3—Manchester City have won all 
their matches this year: Seven games 
off the real is like championship form 
—Troughear Milton, Cringan, and 
Danskin were all injured in tire re
played Cup-tic at Hartlepool on Wed
nesday and not able to play this af- 

Sunderland are again train-

That you may eofhe into the Ready-to-Wear Co’s New Store 
at 181 Colborne St., and select your New Spring Outfit from 

assortment of over 500 snappy, up-to-date Suits, have your
ne, and pay for same a little every 
^ Ye^ Sir,

Brantford! .people had an ex
cellent view of the partial 
eclipse of the ntoon last evening, 
the night being dark and the air 
clear. The eclipse proper began 
at about a quarter to W o’clock, 
and ended it 12.45 this morning, 
the middle point occurring at 
11.13 p.m., when only i" narrow 
streak of silver was illuminated 
on' the right-hand side pi the 

The magnitude of the

j ;;

f

an
purchase delivered to your 
pay ^ SUITS your ÏNCOI

. ...

Ticket Agent, President Nel
son, Dosen’t Care, 

However.
4

Y

c°od«m
Ia j-■sternoon.

ing at home for the Cup-tie. Crosslcy 
the latest acquisition to Sunderland’s 
list of forwards, made his debut with 
the Reserves today.
Hampson, recently secured from Nor
wich City, have been registered by 
Newcastle up to the c .d of April, 

Shea of Blackburn Rov :fs.

Your CrPresident T. J. Nelson and Secre
tary Roy Brown of the local ball club 
returned last night from the Canadian 

meeting held yesterday in

ntoon.
eclipse was <0.916, which means 
that about nine-tenths of the 
moon was plunged in shadow. 

The darkened part of the 
visible

■T
:

V.

Mel lor and -
League
Toronto well pleased with their suc
cess in changing the schedule. By 
the new draft made yesterday Brant
ford will have 1.000 miles less to tra
vel than any other team in the league 
and 3.000 miles less than

: Our showing of Men’s Suits ijaye that “ dash and go ” that will 
at once appeal to discriminating men. No other store shows 
the value and style for the moderate prices of our

1f

f clearlywasmoon
throughout the eclipse, the ob
scurity not being complete. This 
light shed on the moon’s surface 
phenomenon was accountable to 
from other sources than the di-

I1915-
heads the list of goal scorers in b th 
Divisions witn 25 to his credit. El
liott of Middlesbrough comes next 
with 21, and Barnes, Derby County, 
and Stevens, Hull City have 20 earn, 
ince 1883 Aston Villa and West Brom
wich Albion have played 104 matches. 
The Villa gained their fiftieth vic
tory on Saturday, the Albions having 
35 wins and 19 games being drawn. 
Meredith makes a constant practi :e 
of sprinting 30 yards every morning 
of the year, . and think# pjljer for
wards will be well advised to adopt 

All the.jcritnJS speak

■
■

: Xsome of 1
them. , . ,

The draft of yesterday s schedule 
makes the circuit more compact. Big 

infrequent and on a whole $10 to $25SPRING
SUITS

■
rect rays of the sun, Which, of 
course, were cut off by the 
earth’s shadow. Such illumina
tion would include starlight and 
a small measure of sunlight 
which would be refracted in the 
direction of the moon by filtra
tion through the earth’s atmos
phere. No further eclipse will 
be visible in Brantford this year.

: arejumps
it is more satisfactory than the first
one.[

The opening dates are all' the same. 
Hamilton opens here on Thursday, 

have six home

l
:

May 7fh and will
before leaving the city. After READY-TO-WEAR CO.games

Hamilton’s visit Toronto- will be here 
for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day .May 11, 12 13.and then the Red 
Sox will go to Hamilton to open the 

there. The new schedule gives

i

the same plan, 
highly of Martin’s display in the Tn- 
tcr-Leaguc’ matcH. To-day he got I.is 
first International cap. The Wcar- 
siders have now fond International 
forwards. South Shields afe in
creasing their capital to Y2,000. Like 
a good many more clufia they are go
ing to get a team that will win "he 
English cup. There is nothing "like 
trying. The booking of seats is pro
ceeding merrily at’ Raker. The Pres- 
tonians seem pretty confident of at 
least qualifying for a replay.

Charlie Thompson, popular captain 
of Sunderland took a benefit and was 
guaranteed $2500. He got $3500, join
ing the team in 1908, he has been a 
regular player ever since and is like
ly to continue so for some time.

181 COLBORNE STREETseason
London six games here instead of 

Ottawa will take thç dates of 
of the St. Thomas series namely, 

July 9, 10, 11, the latter date being a 
Saturday. Brantford will have Ham
ilton here for the morning of May 
24th. and will go to Hamilton for the 
afternoon game. On July 1st. Peter
borough will be here for a double 
header, while Eric will be here for 
a double header on civic holiday. The 
Red Sox will close with a double 
header in Hamilton on Labor Day.

It took the magnates all tl<' aftev- 
to settle upon a draft but the

I three. ALEXANDRA’S AREone

Death Sentence, With 
A Stay of Execution, 

Declares Ed. Carson

! HUSBANDS *10 CATS • 
NEED TO BE PETTED!

TARZAN OF 
THE APES

:

So Declares Woman Lecturer, Whil; 
Speaking on the Subject of 

Eugenics.

Defeated Dufferin School and 
Won Hockey League 

Championship. such as to disarm any opposition which: London, March 10—The one ques- 
tion everyone asks this morning is:- is not dazzled by egotism or wrtlmg

to provoke civil war in order to save 
privileges.”

Tlie Paris Figaro adds: “All the 
friends- of England hope that the vior 
lent crisis of civil war may now be 
successfully avoided, but experience 
proves that you cannot argue this way 
about Ulster.”

Hamilton Fyfe, writing in the Daily 
Mail from Belfast, says the military 
preparations have fanned a flame 
which it will be difficult to blow out. 
Only by incessant drilling and the fix
ing of men’s minds on the future is an 
outbreak now avoided. Mr. Fyfe

noon
meeting was on the whole, harmon
ious and little wrangling took ph'<-c. 
The schedule will be published :n the 
(Courier in a few days.

PHILADELPHIA, March 12.—Dr 
Maude L. Dunn, the lecturer on eu
genics after ‘‘shooing” all the 
out of Witherspoon Hall yesterday, 
told to an audience of women about 
the evils of tight corsets.

“You can’t be a smiling sunshine 
in your home when your 
presses against your body. ' Dr. Dunn 
told the several hundred women :>rc- 

"Husbands are just like big 
They want lots of péttihg, and 

if they don't get it at hon-.é they w:ll 
go elsewhere—and your worst enemy 
will be the woman who hasn't 
pressing corset.”

She also said there was 
way to put on a corset, and that is 
while lying down.

The first im-“Will Ulster accept : 
pression is not hopeful. Sir Edward 
Carson calls the offer “a sentence of 
death Tor Ulster, with a stay of execu
tion for six years.” The Ministerial 

admits that hope of a

Yesterday afternoon at the Allrfd 
Street rink Alexandra school won the 
championship of the Hockey section 
of the School Athletic league, defeat
ing the Dufferin -School.

The game wa fast throughout the 
Alexandra boys showing their super
iority over the boys from the Dufferin 
school in team play. Referee Ed. 
Slattery handled the bell to the sat
isfaction of both teams. The Alex
andras have gone through the season 
without a defeat. While the Dufferius 
and the Centrals each lost one game. 
The hockey league has been a splen
did success, considering the lateness 
in drawing up the schedule. All the 
tejms have played good hockey and 
close games have been the feature.

Much credit for the success of the 
league is due to Mr. Roper, physical 
director of the Y.M.C.A. who has 
been untiringjin his effqrts in build
ing up the league and looking after 
its operation.i

The original intention of the Da
te run two series, a senior

By EDGAR RICE 
BURROUGHS

men

At Training Camps Daily News 
ceftnpromise is faint.

The immediate f-ight will rag* round 
the Unionist demand that the time 
limit be removed and that the Ulster 
counties which exclude themselves 
shall remain excluded until Parliament

state of Ohio, city of Toledo, )
Lucas County, ) as.

Frank ,T. Cheney, makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Clieney 
& Co, doing business In the City of Tole
do Countv and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HfJN- 
DHFD DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the 

of HALL’S CATARRH CljnE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
this 6th day of December,

: corsetsUrifrifkt, 1912. ky the Freak A. 
Maeeey CeapeayFirst to Athletics.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 12. 
—The Philadelphia Athletics, world’s 
champions, defeated the Jacksonville 
South Atlantic League team 
yesterday, 6 to 3.

sent.
cats.CHAPTER v.

The Death of Kale.
HREE miles west of Kulonga, 

son of Mbonga, the negro 
king, slept the tribe of Ker- 
chnk.

Early the next morning the apes 
astir, moving through the Jfingle 

Taraan, as was his 
Me- search In the

use
otherwise orders.

To this Mr. Redmond replies :—"The 
Nationalists have gone further than 
most limits of concession.”

The widespread Ministerial feeling, 
which some
share, is that Mr. Asquith s unex
pectedly generous proposals make 
civil war unthinkable. The Freeman’s 
Journal says :—

"It.. lot,..tycfl.• ww,
partisans to argue that it is necessary 

M” it » use the bullet for getting what is

here‘ T any- my presence, 
A.D. 1886. 

(Seal) A. W. OLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
and acts directly upon tlie blood and mu- 

surtacee of the system. Send for tes
timonials, free. _ , . ...

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Brooklyn Feds Off.
NEW YORK, March 12.— The 

Brooklyn Fédérais will leave to-day 
for their training camp at Columba, 
S.C., Bill Bradley is the manage". 
The club will use the diamond of the 
University of South Carolina.

Chance for George Dunlop
ATHENS, Ga„ March r2.—Ray 

Chapman, shortstop of the Cleveland 
Americans, broke a bone in his right 
leg just above the ankle here yester
day while sliding to a base. An X- 
Ray examination was made, but the 
extent of his injuries were not an
nounced.

adds:—
“Ulster oppresses the Englishman 

with a sénse of unreality- When one 
hears Nationalists sing of a desire to 
wade deep in British blood, or listen, 
as I did yesterday, to an elderly gen
tleman of commercial eminence and 
.undoubted Msiusbi acumen,.declaring, 
that a DubliA Parliament would be 
certain to govern Ireland, not in the 
interest of the King of England, but 
in the interest of the Pope of Rome, 

feels like Alice through the look- 
One seems slipped back

but one

back-bench Unionists
were
in search of food, 
custom, prosecuted 
direction of the cabln^.so that by lei
surely hunting on the wvay his hunger 
Was appeased by thé tiftn* he reàched 
tbd beech.

The apes scattered by ones and twos 
an* threes in all directions, but always 
within sound of a signal of alarm.

Kala bad moved slowly along an ele
phant track toward the east and was 
busily engaged in turning over rotted 
limbs and logs in search of esculent 
bugs and fungi when the faintest shad
ow of a strange noise brought her to 
startled attention. ,t;m

For fifty yards before her the trail 
Was straight, and down this leafy tun
nel She looked straight at the stealth
ily advancing figure of a strange and 
fearful creature.

It was Kulonga.
Kala did not wait to see more, but, 

turning, moved rapidly back along the 
trail. She did not run, but, after the 

of her kind when not roused,

ANOTHER ONE GONE.
GLASGOW, Scotland, March 2 —

Militant suffragettes to-day set fire 
to and burned a large unoccupied' 
mansion belonging to the Free Church 
of Scotland at Stewarton, in 
northern part of Ayrshire. A message j obtainable by the ballot .The Orange- 
was left in the vicinity stating: “R:- | m-n must now argue his case upon 

for the brutal arrest of Mes. | ;ls its and along constitutional one
irig-glass. 
several hundred years.”

venge 
Pankliurst.”

Lier 
lines.”

One comment 
pleases the Ministerialists comes from 
the Paris Journal Humanité, which

gue was
and a junior, but the committee in 
charge thought it wise to abandon 
the junior series for this year and run 

’the seniofi only. Five junior teams 
were entered and next year the lea- 

will furl both divisions. Five out

which especially

KEPHALDOL A valuable palaeontogicâl discov
ery has been made in German East 
Africa.

BALTIMORE FEDS LEAVE.
BALTIMORE, Md, March 12—The 

local Federal League baseball team, 
headed by Manager Otto Knabe left 
here last night for“Southern Pines., N 
|C. where the players will train for 
the coming season.

says:—
“Mr. Asquith’s concessions seem

gue
of the' six schools were entered in the 
league, Ryerson school being the ex
ception as this school did not have 
boys large enough to enter the senior 
series. However next year they will 
in all probability enter the junior

I BURNLEY IN

The Positive, Safe Cure for 
Headache and Neuralgia.

c
THE UP-TO-DATE

Sufferers from these torturing sail- 
ments will welcome the coming 10 
Canada of the well-known Europe v> 
remedy, Dr. Stohr’s Kephaldol;

Hitherto the use of most so-called 
remedies has been attended with the 
gravest danger on account of their 
injurious effect on the heart and othei 
organs. Kephaldol may be taken with 
absolute safety.
In thousands of cases Kephaldol acts 

where other 
Yet

Mon QnM Shoe Rphg Co.
5214 MARKET STREET - BRANTFORD, ONT.
First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined ,With the 

Best MaterialsSutherland’s
manner
sought rather to «void than to escape. 

Close after her came Kulonga. Here 
He eould make a killing! DESPERATE GAME was meat

and feast well this day. On be hur
ried, his spear poised for the throw.

At a turning of the trail be came 
In sight of her again upon another 
straight stretch. His spear hand went 
far back; the muscles rolled, lightning- 
like. beneath the sleek hide. Out shot 
the arm, and the spear sped toward 
Kala.

A poor cast It but grazed her side. 
N*ÈY WORK. March 12.—A Lon- with a cry of ragé and pain Kala 

don cable to The Tribune says: The tnrned upon her tormentor. In an in- 
replayed English Cqp tie between 8tant the trees were crashing beneath 
Burnley and Sunderland took place weight of hurrying apes, swinging 

the ground of the former before rapyiy toward the scene of trouble in* 
35,00» excited persons here yester- answer to Kala’s scream, 
day. Each side scored a goal at half As Kala charged, Kulonga unslung 
time, but Burnley secured the lead jj(g ^qw and fitted an arrow with al- 

after resuming, and playing des- most unthinkable quickness. Drawing
the shaft far back, be drove the poi
soned missile straight Into the heart 
of the great she ape.

With a horrid scream Kala plunged 
forward upon her face before the as
tonished members of her tribe.

Roaring and shrieking, the apes dash
ed toward Kulonga, but that wary sav- 
nge was fleeing down the trail like a 
frightened antelope. They followed 
him. racing through the trees for a 
long distance, but finally ore by one 
they abandoned the chase and returned 
to the scene of the tragedy.

On the far beach by the little cabin 
Ta nut n heard the faint echoes of the 

„ r , conflict, and, knowing that something 
We want to tell those i.n Brantford ^ 8eriously amiss among the tribe, 

suffering from stomach or bowel ^ rapidly toward the direc-
trouble that we are agents for the ^ o( ^ g0Un(L
simple mixture of DUCKthorn bark \yjjen he arrived be found the entire 
glycerine, etc, known as Adler-i-ka, tr||jy gathered jabbering ulxmt Hi,- Uv.u! 
the remedy which became famous by bojy hia siam mother, 
curing appendicitis This is the most Xarzan’S grief and auger 
thorough bowel cleanser known and ] He roared nut his hideous
JUST ONE DOSE relieves sour, challenge time and again. He beat 
stomach, gas on the stomach and con- upon chest with bis fists, and then 
stipation almost IMMEDIATELY.| ^ fgjj upon the body of Kala and 
You will be surprised at the QUICK 1 sobbed out tbe pitiful sorrowing of 
action of Adler-i-k^. M. H. Robertson,] lonely heart.
Limited, eor. Dalhousie and Market 1 
streets.

PRICE LIST:♦
carry, without doubt, the finest 
and most complete stocks of

Ladies’ Rubber Heels.. ,4$cinstantaneously—acts 
remedies have proved useless, 
its use is never attended by any ill 
after-effects. It has been recognized 

perfectly harmless remedy by 
who have

Men’s Soles (sewn)... .75c 
glen’s Soles (nailed) . . ..60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles.60c 
Men’s Rubber Heels

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Prices Will be Changed Twice
Friday

Over 35,000 Watched Foot- 
bait Struggle in the Old 

Land.

2
4»

25cMen’s Heels 
Ladies’ Heels[Wall Papers I

20cas a
the medical profession, 
made regular and prolonged trials of 
it in their clinics, on thousands of pa-

50c
4

tienls.
If yon would get quick and safe re 

lief from those distressing pains and 
aches, get a 50c. tube of Kephaldol 
tablets from your druggist to-day, arc 

be without a supply. Kephal
dol Limited, 31 Latour St., Montreal.

I Week—Tuesday andain the country ! Y ou can get any 
class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact Hof our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

X

I
on

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS
never

2 5T soon
perately to keep their powerful rivals 
out beat them amid tremendous ex
citement by a Score of 2 to 1.

The replayed cup tie between Shef
field United and Manchester pity will 
be played this afternoon.

One first and one second associa
tion league game was played, Preston 
North End heating Manchester Uni
ted at 4 to 2, which Clapton Orient 

severe damper on Leeds City’s

1X0 2 HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTSt *-•

1 L SUTHERLAND * See also our splendid 
stock of BABY CAR
RIAGES, GO-CARTS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS, 
wheeled goods of all 
kinds, at prices within 
reach of all.

Take Baby Shipping With Youlx No trouble whatever to take baby shopping or calling- on trains, cars 
or elevator—no matter where you go or how you go. The greatest con
venience to mothers with absolute comfort for the baby is an

* put a
hopes of promotion by a score of 3 to 
1 before their own supporters.

X ,

LOCAL PRÜGGIST SAYS:
"TAKE ONLY ONE DOSE.

SBypMIpISE 1RADNOR The Big Store on 
the CornerCall in and See Them

I TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.
jl Hardware and Stove Merchants Corner King and Colborne Sts.

“ Empress of Table Waters
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

were tin-

J. S. Hamilton & Co. his

Brantford Agents
(To be continued.) V

::

1

on.g them are four of the Bost- 
'Xmericans. and players on the t 
go Federal League team 
d as saying that they are Wag- 
Lewis.' Collins and Leonard. It 
understood the Federal League 
?d to accede to Wagner’s de- 
s, which were for $7.500 a year, 
is’ reported terms may be ae.- 
d, it was said, and if so he w!l 
gned for the Brooklyn team, 
e specials say 
ïhman. of the Chicago Federal», 
made a new offer" to Ty Cobb,
: George Stovall, manager of the 
ias City Fédérais, is reported to 
fter Wilbur Good, of the Chi- 
Natiopals. Both Good and Cobb 

under Contract with their ^espec- 
league teams.

President Gilmore Silent

are

that Preside it

REVEPOKT, La.. March 12.— 
Gilmore, president of the Fed- 
League. here with the Chicago 
rals, refused to confirm or deny 

to the effect that terms 
of Boston,

ffrr
of the fifty players of the

intents 
ed by Ray Cel fills

III "be"-'fUcpu1 d. "
e any
irkan. and National leagues who 

been reported to have been ne
tting for Federal League con-

tbe clubs in the league have 
:he players they need with the 
prion of Brooklyn and Buffalo. 
President Gilmore, “We prob- 
will sign,.two more players for 
of these teams. W e have all the 

■ need to which we maves wt
I players not retained by the Fed- 
t League, and we are not wor/y- 

farms.”over
resident Gilmore said he would 
e to-morrow for .Chicago.

3 MF STMS 
MIMES 
N FED. LEAGUE
ICAGO,March 12.—Eleven big 
s players 
lent Gilmore, asking fdv a 
e to join the Fédérais, accord- 

despatch from Shreveport.

have telegraphed
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RUSHES !
materials, in different 

und to flat assortments.
and Fresco Colors

home walls and ceil-1,

ns. 0

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

ROTARY”!u

X1C LIFT X
XPRICE X2

Mi$45
Each machine fitted V 

with ball bearings and 
full set of latest attach- X 
ments. Sold by— X

r f
105 Colborne Street ♦♦♦
----------------- -— X

>*♦ «£♦
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12 th—Thursday, ■ 7 • 46 p-m > Arcl1* 
deacon Davidson, 26.A. ■

ijth—Fridayt 4.06* p.m., Rector.^.
1 gth—Thursday, 7-45 p.^vV Rcv'.v.

E. ,.JealâttsrMv>l|iegBi*h

—C ..i.1,—-----. . ê
............ ............................M»>^

THURSDAY

FiBORN.
SMITH—Thursday, Mrach 12, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Smith of Echo 
' Place, a boy (Harold George).

LOST AND FOUND 1 :LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES HT OST—In Crompton’s gold brooch 
■U made of two gold dollars, valued 
as keepsake. Reward at Courier. 182
POül/()—Scotch collie dog^ color 

brown and white. Bow Park

EES
etPARADED AHew Garbage Cans.

Three rteiw ^garbage cans have been 
AN EVENING OF FUN—Ladies’ installed at the Fire. Hall. They«are 

Aid of Brant Avenue Church. Thurs- made Of galvanized iron and are of 
day, "March 12, at 8 o’clock, hi the Considerable capacity, 
lecture room-. (.Tickets 13 senti, ife 

BRANT HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Annual Meeting on Friday everting,
March 13, at the President's resi
dents, 97 Charlotte, street, at * 
o’clock. All interested cordially

FORTY-FOURTHCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situation* 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, M anted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
Oue issue ........................... .
Three consecutive issues 
Six consécutive issues..

By the mouth, 8 rents per 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Min 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch. 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

routing Events—Two cepts a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COMING EVENTSi VAGRANT LEI172 .
i Farm.

2th—(Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector. '
' it A|w^-, •’.i-'-iv: if
26drf%hursdsty, 7{4Ss 

BusbetiçM.A. ; . ,
Srd-rFriday, 4-3° p.m., Rector.
.Off emeries on Thursday evenings 

‘tog expenses, * *'■ —

.1 cent a word

The Cosiest and Most Modern 
Theatre in Western Ontario,

Comfprt and Safety Our Motto 

' \ SPECIAL HEADLINER
t Musical Grahams
J; . Big Novelty Musical V 
fl' Quartet
Ip The Roma Duo
! 4 i . High-class Singers
fe Honan add Heim
! § Comedy Ehtertàinérs

■ Wrichman
‘ Novelty; Clay Modeling

Al. Creedon.
> Comedy Singing and 

Dancing
SPECIAL FEATURE 

PHOTO PLAYS

POUND—Purse containing small 
r sum of money and key; owner 
can have same by paying-for this ad. 
and applying to 125 Colbome. ' 170

2
E

Gym Classes Growing.
Since te close of the hockey season 

in this çitv, the gymnasium classes 
of-the X. M. C. A. are beginning tV 
pick up again ami all the classes are 
running in full string.-

At Grace Church.
Archdeacon De Vi tison is the special 

preacher at the Lenten service in 
Grace (Church' this evening. On Sun
day the Rev. Châtiés Paterson Smyth 
is to preach botlf morning and 
ing.

MagistrateUpheldthç Actions 
ot the Co««tSb| Msfcr

c. Farr, of IlaiieyhlW?). of tfe.
Haileyburyian, and recently a guept 
at the Albany Club, was to-day re
manded till called on. as a vagrant 
without appearing himself in-’ court, 
which is in the words of his counsel, 
tantamount to a dismissal. But, Mag
istrate Ellis did not dismiss the case.

After hearing to-day the evidence 
of Dr. Parry, the jail surgeon, of a 
newspaper reporter, and of several 
policemen, Mr Ellis said: ,

“The case is over; and it shows 
conclusively, in spite of the reports 
current, that Mr. Farr's statements 
of his treatment were untrue, whe
ther he was excited or not; and that 
from the time when he was put in 
by Constable Fergusson to the time 
he was released at the jail, he was 

exactly the treatment his ac-

j IS 1T OST—Between East ,’Ward and 
^ Crompton’s store, purple handbag

Finder
)■

i; Jmicontaining sum of money, 
please leave at enquiry office, E. B 
Crompton’s; reward.

welcome.
MISS PEARL O’NEIL, Toronto, 

elocutionist, assisted by Brant Male 
Quartette. Select Irish Concert, St. 
Patrick’s night, Tuesday evening, 
March 17th. Colborne Street Meth
odist Church. Tickets 25c.

TRANSIENTIf 178S OF ITAmusements. Excursions, Auction Sales. 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis- 
nlav—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line, 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers. , ,. _Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

.Ill TO LET
:

CDDI1U/1 GUAU^AP

WATER COLORS

ituthTO KENT—Brick cottage on 
St. Apply 80 Brock St.

rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
242 Clarence.

1 t84
even-

Mlnt-
Report is Currenj 

Premier May V 
draw From On

mw33 THE FROBS Look in-bur East Window, 72 Col
borne s^ns/KiJrntm. âüfots* ’ F"**- 
beautiful display Of Water Cblors now- 
on show in out,picture gallery.

Picture lovers cannot fail, to appre
ciate these really artistic-paintings

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbome St. 72 Market Bt

Phone 1878 Phone 909

Hydro Moves.
The Hydro Electric Power Com

mission have now removed their o:fl
ees to more commodious premises on

cupied in 
new pre-

LET—Warm furnished bed- 
Apply 61 Colborne St. tl7

fpoI iTORONTO, March 12.—Pressure 
is for the most part high this morn
ing over the continent, accompanied 
by fair cold weather from Manitoba 
to the Maritime provinces and by 

jvnparativcly mild conditions else
where.

room.COMMERCIAL ADS'

i rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms; 
A connection. 70 Pearl St. t39

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Courier Office, or lo any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit- 
uin or 1 he United States.

I
George street, than they oe 

"Commercial Chambers. The 
ises includes a splendid show room 
and shop front.

gas

Lloyd George is Cc 
ing Negotiations 

Nationalists

rpo RENT—Two furnished front 
bedrooms. Apply 154 Dalhousie.i cc

>1 MALE HELP WANTED t64 Forecasts :
One Application Already.

The City Clerk has received the ap
plication of Mr. Geo. E. Adams, 142 
William street, for the position of 
buyer of the stores for the various 
city departments, at a salary of $1200 

Mr. Adams would devote

POU RENT—Empire Theatre avail- 
*■ able for the month of March for 
meetings, athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

tl06

Moderate to fresh south to - west 
winds, fair to-day and on Friday with 
higher temperature.

Temperature.

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. ________  tfsc [By Special Wire to The 1
NEW YORK, March 13. 

to The Tribune from LondJ 
Premier Asqgjth created j 

of a sensation by announcil

Auction SaleWANTED—Married man for work 
' ' on farm close to city. Apply Box

m80
Record fqr the last 24 hours: High- 

Same date last
W DON’T FORGET
a Our Big Feature Daily Matinee 
y at 2,30. All Seats 10c. The 
(Y most popular performance in 
X Brantford.
f EVENING: 10. 20, 25, 35
OCOCOC3COOOOCX5

/ Of Real State.
W. Almks has received instructions 

from Mr. Samuel McNaught to offer 
for sale, subject to a reserve hid, on 
Saturday, March 14th, 1914, at twp 
o'clock p.m., at .the City Court 
House In the Cîtÿ of Brantford, his 
heautifnl farm,'CMiSisfihg of 187 acres 
more qY less, situate'd on the Bur- 
ford Road, t\yp miles from Brant
ford,

The buildings^, çonsist of 
stoYey solid red' brick house, with 
air chambers, cellar under who'e 
house. Large bank baTn with all con
veniences, good 
good.

Spring creek running..tljrqugli the 
farm. Good wafer at house and barn.

This is one of the best grain and 
dairy farms in Brant County and 
overlooks the city of Brantford.

Terms made known at time ot sale 
or on application to

W. Almas à Son, Auctioneers.
27 George Street.

rpo RENT—Four dollars monthly; 
A small house in Grand View Park, 
facing Huff Ave.; last house in park. 
Apply 179 Darling St.

est, 27; lapvest, 4. 
year: Higjyest, 46; lowest, 24.

per year.
his entire time to the position, keep
ing account of all supplies and per
sonally inspecting all purchases.

119, P.O. given 
tions warranted.”

Dr. T. W. Owen Parry, tlie jail 
surgeon, said: “I was suspicions of 
Mr Farr’s being insane. Had he been 
an ordinary tramp, and if Mr Ellis 
had not phoned me on behalf of The 
prisoner’s friends, and asked, me tc 

consideration oâ the min’s ec
centricities, and that, the ..friends 
would look after hiitCI. wotltd havsr 
certified hint to be insane. His’ whole 
demeanor warranted it. I ascribe his 

actions to alcoholism."

WANTED — Experienced young 
man to work on farm. James 

O’Rielly, Burford.__________ mil
HAVE SOLE RIGHT FOR THE 
HEROULT ELECTRIC FURNACE

Much importance is attached to ti c 
directors of The Electric Steel and 
Metals Co., Limited, to the fart that 
the company has renewed a special 
license for the use of the Heroult 
Furnace’from the United States Steel 
Corporation who have the exclusive 
right for the use of this type of elec- 

furnace in the United States v.id 
This is the most modern

’t55 House of Commons yestcj 
he would make a general 
on his home rule proposals 
day. In some quarters this 
to extraordinary reports tl] 
found the situation intoler 

contemplating resigninj

:
Will Swim in the Grand,

If all goes well, this summer Brant
ford will be possessed of an outdoor 
swimming club, which will dip every 
Sunday morning in the waters ot the 
Grand River. It'is possible that rc- 
cassiortally a swim in the lake—Mo
hawk lake—will be taken. All >mer- 
ested in the scheme are invited to .ee 
George Mosley, swimming instructor 
of the Y.M.Ç.A. with regard to the 
matter.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Apply 63 North

umberland St.FEMALE HELP WANTED t64

pO LET—House 15 Jubilee Avenue.
gas and water; rent $10.00 per 

month. Apply 8 Balfour St.

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦ H « »’♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦+ ♦♦ ^»+444l ;

I COLONIAL THEATRE
\\7ANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap- 
vv ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build
ing._______________________________W

WANTED—Two ward maids at 
’ ’ Brantford General Hospital. f68

WANTED—An apprentice for al- 
” teratioti department. Apply \V. 

L. Hughes, 127 Colborne St.

\VANTED—Waitress wanted. Ap- 
” ply Hotel Belmont. f74

WANTED—Housekeeper. 
Richardson St.

VUANTED—An ^experienced girl. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. *33tf

take
miership. This rumor canl 
doubt be traced to his frat 
sion of weariness at the rec 
of the chambers of comme 
the fact" that Mr. Lloyd-Ge 
charge of tile negotiations 

ding with the Nationalist 
the Irish crisis. All repoj 
premier’s impending resigi 
this stage however, can be 
without reserve but its rea 
tion at this juncture is a S 
high tension of the politic» 
Mr. Asquith’s statement o 
will none the less be one ol 
portance, for it is undersl 
not only will it outline cp^ 
changes in the home rule 
ved by the offer of Mondai 
wilt also announce the ftitl 
of the government in the 11 
able event of the opppsiti 
House of Commua rejeetin 
ii" offer as it stands.

la-., two days have v

t43
1 1-2

withinrpO RENT—Market garden 
A few minutes of city, containing 
20 acres and including good dwelling 
house, fine barns, poultry house, hog 
pen, two orchards, one acre raspber
ries, etc. Apply Geo. Harris, 26 Well
ington St., City.

;; No Better Vaudeville at : 
Any Price !

" 4—Big Feature Act» - 4 ;;
•; BLUE CLOUD & CO.
<- Novelty Scenic Act ; V

;; PHIL COOK
• - 'yhe German Emperor | ;

;; WRIGHT & BAILEY
' • Daring and Difficult Knock- ) ; 
T about Tornados

trie
Canada.
and._ economical of the various elec
tric furnaces in use for the manu
facture of liquid steel and ensures an 
exceptionally low production cost. An 
offer of $400,000 cumulative prefer
ence stock in the company at par, 
with a bonus of 50 per cent of com
mon stock is being made by Rooke, 
Bickle and Co., 26-28 Adelaide St , 
West Toronto, to provide funds ter 
the completion of the plant being gr
eeted at Welland.

queer
Constable Fergusson again related 

how he had found;Mr. Farr"" in his 
underclothes on Leader Lane with 
his clothes strewn the '-sidewîdk. 
Regarding Mr. Farr’s, treatment, m 
Court, street police station, Patrol 
Sergeant Reburn said:

“He was in an - irrational condi
tion. I could get no connected story 
from him. No satisfactory explana
tion of who he was, where he was 
going. His appearance indicate^ a 
maniac. On account of his manner, 1 
detained him.”

“Couldn’t you tell frorh Mr. Farr’s 
notebook that lie was no ordinary

orchard, fenc :s
ceef84

Grand Trunk Won.
Last evening1 in the Brant Bowling 

Alley, the Grand Trunk Freight of
fice staff defeated the -Cockshutt 
Plow Co. office Staff in three games 
by the total of 103 pins. The games 
were marked throughout by the con
spirions bowling".,ol. Mr. 6eo. jCleator, 
whose average £\yas far above the 
others. The line-up—G. T. R: tleator

Harris:

t74

ARTICLES FOR SALE
48’ 7>OR SALE—Bay mare, suitable for 

delivery. Apply 210 West St. a86
f64

■
VOR SALE—Antique walnut side- 

board and other household furni- 
Apply 36 Bridge St. a841 Apply\V ANTED—Servant girl.

’* James C. Thompson, 3 Hart St.; 
family of three. Bell phone'2035. ftt

/tare.
yOR SALE—Bell organ, piano case. 

Apply 9 Dublin. ___ _____a66

WANTED—Show case; state price, 
’ ' Box 25, Courier. mw70
C^OR SALE— 

most new,

A BOB & BERTHA HYDE ; 
! ; Comedy Oddity < ••Rogers, Shapre,

Geo. Cleator, Philips,
Holley, 
jCockshutt 
Kew, Woolams and Berry.

Auction SaleEDUCATIONAL.? I H FOUR REELS LATEST 
t MOTION PICTURES

YVANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
’’ able to do upstair work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

YVANTED-Æood general servant; 
^ - washing. Apply 70 Alfred af
ter 7 p.m.

Of Antique Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher & Sons, auctioneers, 

have received instructions from the 
Estate of the late Andrew Me Means 
to sell hy public auction at No. 324 
Dalhousie St:, on Thursday, March 
içttb, at 1.30 o’clock, io. the afternoon, .j 
and 7.30 in the evening, the follow- tjj 
ing:— . ' /- '

Parlor—5 piece walnut ' pirteff suite,1 
upholstered in plush: 2 walhut otter- 
mans, 3 walnut marble top tables, q 
walnut centre tables, large "dreissing 
mirfor, carpet, pictures.

Drawingroom—8 walnut drawing 
room chairs. 2 walnut settees, centre 
table, upright piano, gas heater, 3

V’iOLIN, mandoline, taught,
noons, evenings ; outfit free with 

lessons. Box 33, Courier.

atter- » IPublicity Committee Met man?”
The publicity committee of the old “X0 jje had entries in it of names 

home week, hr Id an enthusiastic of hotels in Toronto, with ‘no good,’ 
meeting in the 'Ççmpte Building when an(t ‘dirty’ and such comments op- 
the work wp,s gone over pnd routine posite them.”
business, done. .By the first of next Constable John Kerr, the man who 
week, alt the advertising will be ar- tooh Mr, Farr into . the cells and 
ranged fqr, and the invitations will wt10m Farr described as a “little red 
all be sent out. The, members report head, a powerful big man with coal 
that the work.,1s progressing very black hair.”
favorably, and ,the citizens are fall- jach Evans, the police reporter t-f 

p ing in line with.the work of the celc- -Jhe Globe, said: , “I happened to be 
bration and are helping to the best ;n ,he station and was there from the 
of their ability time Mr Farr was brought In till the

time he was put ,in the cells. He wav
ed his arms, stamped his feet and 
talked a blue streak. But hè woü.d 
answer no questions. "

The case was- continued to-day in 
order to show that certain damag
ing statements against the police 
were untrue, said Squire Ellfe. "All- 
this evidence shows what the polhc 
did was justifiable. I. will remand him 
till called upon.’ 1

f78
mw76II , latest style, al- 

tines. 158 Dun-I ;
gtriti^v.iffv'ping of opiidop ( 
roaiutit)tq^-j,ok anti 
extension of the suggestio 
ved last Monday by the Pi" 
in (he present temper of tl 
alists, as well as of the I) 
Liberals, it is safe to say 
Asquith could make no at 
his offer without splitting 
lowers.

1 PERSONALno a80 PSdas.£78 v1 WPERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
cards, Kks. Miss Alice Banner, 

Box 5, Sta. "R,” N. Y. City.

RUCTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office.

POR SALE—Buffet-, extension table, 
A couch, dressers, chairs, carpels, 
lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

POR SALE—Three-piece mahogany 
1 parlor suite, oak bookcase, dress- 

147 Erie Ave. a66

wanted as supply for 
Dumfries, and 19,

.'TEACHER 
Section 3,

Brantford, up till Easter. Apply E. 
J. Williams, Sec.-Treas.," Paris R. R. 
No. 1, or phone Bell 989 r 3.

plO
a 86

174

AYTANTED—A young lady for shoe 
department; must t>c good stock- 

keeper. Apply Box 10, Courier. f78

WANTED—Capable 
VT good home; country; two in fam 
ily. Apply Box 23, Courier. ____7

!1! ers, piano.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

A UCTION Bridge and Whist Score 
A Cards for sale at the CourierÎ They Endor: 

The Snu
P-UChousekeeper; At Trinity Church. r

A busy finie spent at the Trin
ity. Church of Eagle Place last night 
when five events were dealt with and

a68office.
LEGAL.£66 runs, carpet.

Dining Room — Extension table, 
sideboard, 6 walnut dining- room 
chairs, 2 walnut rockers, gentleman s 
walnut chair. 2 rugs, mirror, pictures, 
3 centre fables table linen, clock.

Breakfast Room—Walnut exten
sion table with oetagan legs. 5 wal- 

cliairs, side table.’ fall leaf tahl.*,

I Don’t forget to save your ♦ 
pony for some little child and .. 
make their dream come true. ^ \

ADMISSION:
Matinees. ...10c Eve .... 10-20c ..

POR SALE—$500 piano for $300;
$125 quartered oak dining suit for 

$80. These are as good as new. 147 
Erie Ave.

PRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
licitor. Notary Fublic, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127^4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

M1SCEIXANEOUS WANTS much formal business was transacted. 
The Boy Scouts were given some 
valuable information and instruction 
by an ex-officer of Boys’ Brigade). 
Confirmation classes were held and 
attended by twenty-five members. The 
^ev. Mr. Latimer conducted an il
lustrated Lenten lecture which was 
greatly -enjoyed- by a good audience. 
The teachers afterwards held a com
munion class which wâs attended with 
great success and the executive com
mittee met and conducted the luisi- 
.néss matters of the church.

a45 Official Militant Pc 
the Action of 1 

Richardson,
WANTED—Ladies’ and children’s 
’’ sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St.

mw84

SALE—Oak extension table, 
couch, [Tarlor set (walnut, five

terms.POR

pieces), one bedroom ^suite, sideboard, 
two stoves, two small tables, one bed
stead. some chickens, three camp cots, 
fifty feet hose. Apply 127 Sydenham.

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

AVANT ED—Experienced
pher, with first-class education and 

executive ability, desires position. Ap-
mw86

nut
gas heater, gas plate.

Kitcherl—Gas range, 
capper boiler, tub. dishes, cutlery.

Hall—Walnut hand carved chair, 
gas hearer, '3 Acte,’“•'Tian lamp,
stair carpet, hall carpet.

Contents, of s’ bedrooms— Walnut 
wardrobe, dressers and commodes, 
beds, springs and mattresses, feather 
beds, pillows, blankets, quilts, sheeti 
chest of drawers, mirrors, lounge, 
chairs, centre tables, gas heaters, car
pets. gas stove curtains, blinds and 
poles throughétit hotisé.

Anyone desiring to purchase an
tique furniture should not miss this 
opportunity. Everything will be sold 
without reserve. Remember the day. 
Thursday. March 19th, at'1.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon and 7.30 o’clock in 
the evening.

Terms, cash.
S. P. Pitcher & Son,

•’ • -*•••• • Auctioneers

stenogra-
|By Special Wire to TheAdditional American troops have 

been sent to the Mexican border to. 
protect property in case of rebel raids.

2 tables.chairs LONDON, Mai ch 13- 
women,” the suffragette or 
by Frederick and Emmell 
Lawrence comments to-da 
mutilation by May Richardl 
"Robcby Venus” in the Nal 
lery as follows:

“Miss May Richardson W 
demonstrated once more ta 

mutual forbea

'1 ply Box 14, Courier. If OR SÀLE—Soda water manufac
turing business, including beer 

and ale license doing big business; 
excellent location. For full particu
lars apply to 121 Colborne St. or 
phone 814. a74tf

Ï rates.
D. Hera"VACUUM Cleaner attachment for 

' carpet sweepers; something new; 
manufactured and sold by P. Cancella, 
270 Colborne St., Brantford, Ont. Pat-

mwS2

CHIROPRACTIC

NOTICE !T)R- COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

Charlotte St., onipnd after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

eqt No. 13558).m *Firemen Received Call.
About 4.50 yesterday afternoon the 

fire department received a telephone 
call that smoke was pouring out of 
a second storey window at 264 Col
borne street. ChiÇf Lewis dispatched 
Captain Kingswell and Fireman Coul- 
beck to the scene and on their arrival 
they found that the fire had been ex
tinguished. In the second storey of 

"tlfe building, which has a store on the 
ground' floor, liv’es an old woman who 
imbibes in fermented spirits a little 
too freely. When the firemen went 
down to her house they found her in 
an intoxicated condition with tne 
window curtains on fire, having been 
caught on the stove and become ig
nited. Thg, proprietor of the store 
underneath had put tire fire partially 
out and the only thanks he got was 
a few swear words from the proprie
tress of the flat. Practically no dam
age was done.

FOR SALE—Quartered oak bed- 
*■ dresser, bed, 2 Wilton vel- The people of Brantford and 

vicinity are cordially invited to 
call at the rooms of the Dominion 
Mausoleum Company, Limited, 
to investigate the plans and speci
fications of the Mausoleum that is 
to be built in Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

Our rooms are open from 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. We will be pleased to 
explain our proposition to you in 
detail, whether you desire to pur
chase or not.

A beautiful booklet to , every 
adult.

DOMINION MAUSOLEUM 
CO., LIMITED

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton- Bldg'.

TfLDERLY lady desires position in 
good - home1, preferably of an in

valid. Apply Box 11, Courier. mw82
room

v,et rugs, one twelve dollar baby cut
ter three dollars, one piano. Sale 
closes Saturday night. 147 Erie Ave.

a74

rests upon 
consent and that if one sc,nARRIE M. HESS, D.C.,. Graduate 

^ of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 2025.

WANTED—By young lady,
'' and board in private family. Ap

ply Box 27, Courier. mw68

ever powerful, outrages til 
of another section, howcj 
there are means of retaliatil 
those who have been wrorl 
will be keenly felt by the j 
at large.

“Miss Richardson's actij 
course widely criticized 
demned, but the real culpril 
mier Asquith and his gj 
who have taught women 
and example that they carl 
for equity or justice or thl 
traditions of liberty and thl 
thing which influences 
strong right arm, which çd 
irreparable blow.”

room

SALE—Furniture in 8-room 
two beautiful dressers, 

chiffonier, bed couch, gas range, quar
tered oak dining suite,.piano;, no rea
sonable offer refused. 147 Erie Ave.

a55

POR
house;YVANTED—To rent or buy, farm, 

50 to 150 acres, with good build
ings, near Brantford. Apply Box 28, 
Courier. REID & BROWNmw74 ELOCUTION.

i1 WANTED—Man and wife -or 
'' mother and daughter to take 

in exchange for board/for one 
mw52

IM F SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
ax. Xj. Graduate of Neff College.
and of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
12 Peel St

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Undertakers.
tji Colbome St.—Open das

and night
rooms
person

170R SALE—Bargain, 18
house and barn. Price, -1500.00. 

Apply 29 Mohawk St, Phone 1502 r70

acres,
Apply 23 Pearl St.

MWMMV
YVANTED—Two respectable board- 

* ' ers in private family. Apply 42 
Sheridan St.

SALE—Good frame house, lot 
and barn, hard and soft water in 

house. Address R. McCracken, Bur- 
ford P.O.

fORm

■yyANTED—Nicely furnished
for light housekeeping; all con

veniences; central; in private family.
mw86

room
a27

POR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;
one adre, six room house, gren- 

housc, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown. J. R. Hendershott 
312 Rawdon SStreet, Brantford, a.72

Box 13, Courier. George West 
Brake Itm 

At New 
His 6E

—*—

Said to Have Skipped
Brantfordites who (invested their 

cash with a local real estate firm for

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.■yyANTED—Second tenor for male 
quartet for professional work in 

town; good reader necessary. Give 
name, address and telephone number. 
Box 12, Courier.

1914
T)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and. Strings our 
spec ialty.
Chatham.
Residence 671.

CITY OF BRANTFORD
Tenders for Spécial 

Castin

western lands, are bemoaning their 
fate, since orle of the company has 
vanished from the city with thenr 
cash.

pOR SALE—1J4 storey solid frame 
house, all modern conveniences, 

hard and soft water, gas and electric 
light: large lot. with lots of fruit; 
chicken house and run : owner leaving 
city. Apply Box 26, Courier.

T IBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our business in your 

community: . interesting. dignified, 
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company. 119 W. 41st St., New.

m86

Since he left it has becom • 
known that the lands they purchased 
front him are of no value to the n 
whatever, as he did' not own them 
in the first place. The gentleman ha ' 
a partner who is a local man whcwfll 
have to bear "the brunt of hV 
ner'si dishonesty. The local mah <1k^ 
not have much to do wl’h the bur-i-c

< gs
BALED TENDERS addressed to Aid. 

Oeo. Ward. Chairman of the Board of 
Works, in care of the City Clerk, Brant
ford. Ont., will be received AUl 12 o'clock 
noon on THVRSDAY. MArRCti tOth, 1914. 
for Special Castings required by the City 
during 1914.
• The firm receiving the contract must 
eater into an agreement to pay not less 
than the minimum unipn rate of wages.

Specifications and form of tender may be 
obtained from the City Engineer.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for $200, payable to the 
order of the City Tretsnrer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

139 Market St.,
Bell Phone: Store 698,

corner

Sr68 NEW YORK, March 
Westinghouse died suddj 
yesterday afternoon. He «I 
of age, and was perhaps 
as the inventor of the 
which bears his name, anl 
volutionized railroading in 
try. The air brake whicB 
cd is used throughout til 
world and in almost everxl 
globe there are great pi 
he founded.

Mr. Westinghouse fou il 
manufacturing companies

MONUMENTSYork City.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

MARBLE CO —Importers of all j T^R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—dradu- 
foreign granites and marble1 lettering ate of American School of Osteo- 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex j pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne hours, i to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
cr RrantfnrO Phone 155.1 nr 1554 JelephMJJ 1380.

;»ar:-VIVANTED—Football players to 
know that I have a complete line 

of football shoes and best quality of 
footballs," manufactured 
Crook & Son, England. W. 
thorne, 73 Dalhousie St. Bell phone 
646. Open evenings.

ness, his partner ’ making most of 
the sales and handling the

Benj.
Haw-

b3b.
money,

never saying anything about it. A 
few weeks- ago they dissolved part
nership over somê disagreement, but 

Until the damage^ was done. Onf4 
or two of the purchasers of the land 
had placed their cases in the hands 
of lawyers and will endeavor to find 
the missing man.

:nw82
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy; 
Kirks ville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours : 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment- Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.GA.

WILLOWWARE
V^ANTED—For rent or buy, about 

May the first, six or eight-roomed 
house, all conveniences, cottage pre
ferred; ten minutes from hew post 
office.. Give particulars and price. P. Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
0. Box 26. mw58 borne St

7 T. HARRY JT3NES,
City Engineer.

notSPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

value ever offered in Brantford. iCity Hall. Brantford,
March nth, 1914. !

V ’
- - - :,» ; i.2_.i3

J L
1

A

a.. »I 1 A4L -.1.

After the Théâtre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

Prices

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce-i St.

Bell Telephone IMS.

The Borden Conservative Club

il|l Ite Dreadnoughts”
Explained by

R. B. Ames Esq, M. P., Montreal
In His Lecture On

THE BRITISH NAVY
Illustrated by Photographic Slides

IN'

Victoria Hall
ON

Friday Evening, March 20, 1914
at 8 o’clock

Admission freçtiy ticket, which may be had on applica
tion to S. W. SEAGO, Secretary Borden Conservative Club.
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